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OCTOBER'18, 1897. 

SOMETIME. 
OMETIME, we shall know why 

~~I Our sunniest mornings change to noons of rain; 
And why our steps are shadowed so by pain. 

. And why we often lie 
Oncouches, sown with thorns of care and doubt; 

. And why our lives are thickly hedged about 
With bars that put our loftiest plans to rout. 

Sometime, we shall know why 
Our dearest hopes are swept so swift away, 
And why our brightest flowers first decay; 

Why song is lost in sigh. 
Why clasping fingers slip so soon apart
Estrangement, space and death rend heart from heart, 
Until from deepest dep~hs the tear-drops start. 

Sometime, we all shall know 
Each other, aye, as we ourselves are known; 
And see how out of darkness light has grown. 

And He-who loves us so 
D~spite our wilfulness and blind complaint
Will show us how his kind and calm restraint. 
Can mold a human soul into a saint. 

Sometime, our eyes shall see 
The silver lining to the darkest cloud, 
"'hile silver v echoes follow thunders loud. 

~ . 
. Sometime, our' hearts shall be 

Content, forgetting all our restle~s mood, 
_And knowing everything has worked for good-
The how, and when, and why , be understood. , 

-Lilli8JD Gr8JY. 
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THINE to work as w!"llas pray, 
Clearing thorny wrongs aWay; 
Plucking". up the weeds of .sin, 

. I.Jett.ing heaven's warm sunshine in:· 
- Whittier.' 

, 'YE print under the hea.ding, "Correspond
ence," .this week an interesting letter of per-

them. 'There is no dobbt that, multitudes ;fluenced her in coming to a religious life, to 
can be found wbo would not resist the temp-the ~ymns,~be heard sung and lvhich she 
ta.tion to sell themselves, very che~ply, too, learned to sing. And still ~nother, who read 
but that fact does no..t destroy our confidence many religious pooks at the early fLge of nine 
in all mankin,d. It -is a sad condition of to twelve yea~s remembers most distinctly 
mind and heart into which any one ,has fallen the good impressions received : and which led 
when he has no longer any faith in his fellow-to'her puOlic cOlnmittal, to the Christian life1 

men. Of course, a Inan who cannot trust. Gallaudet's" Chil(l's book of the Soul." Had 
~fny on€ds not himself to pe trusted. Give the question been enlarged "t.o :ta,l{(~ iu all the 
me the Ulan, young or old, who believes in most powerful means of grace employed in 
the honor and integrit,yof .his fellow-men,' the conversion of these men .and women aside 
and distrnsts,as a rule, only those who have, from·the personal reading of tIle Bible, prob
shown themselveR unt~ue. ' ally 'the 'great majority of answers would 

, sonal experience froIll the -Rev. D. W. :Leath, 
of Beauregard, Miss. We extend ,a cordial AN inquiry was recent.ly started by a gen
hand of sympathy, confidence and Christian tIeman, Mr. F. L. Stickney, for the purpose 
fellowship to all such noble men and women of ascerta,ining what book or books, next to 
as come into -the clearer light of God's Word, ,the Bible, had influenced leading religious 
through willing obedience to the voice of au lIlen IllOst. The results of this investigation 
enlig'htened conscie,nce. were published in The EX8nJiner, and shov\J, 

as nli~ht be ant.icipated, a great diversity of 
THE cruel practice of slal1ghtering birds to impressions. A few people can give definite 

obtain w,ings, heads and even entire birds to answers to the question, but the majority 
decorate ladies' hats is an evifthat is attract-find it difficult to say what particular book, 
ing much attention, and -in many instances aside from the Bible, has figured most in lead
legislative action to protect the birds: Mil- ing to a religious life. Eyen if the early train
liners are the principal cust.omers of bird- ing and reading we,'e the same with all meu, 
hunters, and buy these innocent and beauti- bent of mind and diversity of its powers, would 
ful songsters in larger numbers than is necessitate a great variety of personal im
generally supposed. Some of our rarest and pressions and experiences. But the inquiry 
most beautiful birds are rapidly disappear- and the replies made are not without their 
ing, and if the slaughter is allowed to go on interest, and, perhaps, value. Bunyon's _Pil
they \yill soon become extinct. Last April, grim's Progress was awarded the first place 
in London, nearly half a million birds were next to the Bible in this category, by Dr. 
sold at anction. Some states are taking the Theodore L. en,yler, Margaret E. Sangster, Dr. 
matter in hand in the right way, and making A. C. Dixon and Dr. J. J. Muir. Evangelist 
it a penal offence to wear ornaments of birds. :Moody gave prominence to Cruden's Concord-

. . ' ance and the Bible Text-book; but since these 
SPECI~L atte

1
ntlon. IS called to the report of a.re only helps to the reading of th~ Bible it-

the AdVIsory CouncI.1 at the l~te ~~nference, 'self, they can hardly be classed as next to th~ 
and the vote upon Its adoptIon,. That all Bible in valuable influence. They are more 
pa~tors be requ.ested to read thIS .rep~;t to of the. nature of a Bible Dictionary and an 
theI.r .congregatlons as soon .as pOSSIble. '~e atlas as belps in the study of Paul's nlission
antICIpate by ~ f~w ?ays Its a~peaI'ance In ary tours. Dr. John Hall, of New York, 
the MInutes, thInlnng It may be In harmony writes as follows: 
with the siprit of the vote to have it appear 
in the RECORDER for still more general peru
sal. The" ten words," or recommendations 
of this large,and able committee should be read 
in public by pastors, or others, where ther~ 
are no pastors; and then they should be care
fully re-read and thought over by individuals 
at their homes. This report is the product 
of much thought by lnan'y of our leading ad
visors; and if th~ people give these sug'ges
tions their candid attention and loyal· sup
port there can be no doubt that grand results 
will follow. 

IT is sometimes said by those who have 
<-

lost faith in human honor and integrity that 

I could not name one book. that came "next to the 
Bible I' in helping me in the Christian' life. I was, in my 
earliest years, aided by the careful study of the" Shorter 
Catechism" with Scriptural proofs, by Bunyon's ., Pil
grim's Progress," by D' Aubigne's " History of the Refor
mation," by the "Life of Robert McCheyne" and Rirnilar 
biographies, and, befOJ'e I entered the theological class, 
by Dwight's "Lectures, on 'rheology" and t4e works of 
Dr. Chalmers. I have, 01 course, used many refigious 
works with profit, since I becanle a minister, but could 
not put anyone in the place you indicate. 

Dr. Henry Van Dyke, New York, writes: 

I am very sorry that I can not givea definite answer 
to your question. Different books have helped me live 
the Christian life in different ways. From one I have 
derived assistance on one side of life, and from another 
on another side. I find it quite impossible to determine 
which particular kind of aid is the most valuable. In 
the interior life I should put very close together ',' The 
Imitation of Christ" and" The Confessions of St. Augus-
tine." . 

"every man has his price"; meaning that 
there is no man who cannot be'rnduced to do 
a dishonorable act, if a sufficient reward shall 
be offered him. AU along the history of our 
l~ace there have appeared many examples of And Rev. Alexander ~Iackay Smith says: 
truthfulness, honor, self-respect, nobility 'of In reply to your note I can not say what book influ
character, that were evidently far above the enced me mOAt next to the Bible. I have been a. volum-

P
robabi1it.y (not to say posstbilit.y) of sellinO' inous reader from my cradle. Probably Jeremy Taylor'S 

M "Holy Living and Dying," "Thoughts on Personal He-
their honor at any conceivable price. During ligion," and Mrs. Prentiss's "Urbane and His Friends," 
the war of the Revolution, while Genera,] had lfs much influence as any. But the daily USf> of the 

'Reed was President of ·Congress, he was, ap- prayer"book'of the English and Americfm Episcopal 
proached by British Commissioners with an church in myfather'a home, all through my boyhood, 
offer of 10,000 guineas (about $50,000) if he ~aB a powerful factor in my education. 

would~desert- the cause of his country. lie ._, pursu.lngthe inqury st.ill further, in our 
'_ replied: " Gentlemen, I am poor, very poor"; own home, we find replies differing'- from any 

but your king is not rich enough to buy nle:" above given. '. Adev()utChristianmother, of 
Suchwoul<J be the spirit and language of Inil~ four-score years, gives '-"greatest prominence 
lions of people to-day were the ~rial before in the literature next'tothf> Bible, which in ... 

j, ,..-- ' 

have been, ., the preaching of the Gospel," by 
pastors and evangelists. In almost any con
gTegation of Christians, .if an expression be 
made, it win probably- be found that the Bible 
and the preaching of the Word are the chief 
agencies in the conversion and spiritual 
training of those who becorne fai1Jlful Chris
tian workers. 

~IHs. S. M. I. HENRY~ evangeIisL of the Na
tional W. C. T. D., has recently-issued a neat 
little leaflet entitled, ','An Addr~ss to Sab
bath-keepers, on W. C. T. U~ Work." This 
a.ddress was delivered in the Tabernacle at 
Battle Creek, Mich., and contains points of 
special interest to nlany who have been .in 
doubt as to the real purpose of that organiz
ation touching the question of Sunday legis
lation. It has been a great disappointment 
to lnany Sabbath-keeping women, who were 
hearty w(lrkers in the W. C. T. U. organiz
ation, that there should come into its ranks 
this device of satan to hinder the work. Hut 
for a time there seemed to be no doubt of a 
purpose to press the measure forcompulsoI''y 
o~seI'vance· of Sunday, in unison wi~h the 
strong nlovements which were being made by , 
two' or three other organizations, with the 
~Towed purpose of securingnational and con
stitutional authorit.y for-cr-ushirig out our 
long-cherished and sacred right of religious 
liberby. Mrs: Henry showed clearly how it 
happened that the "T. C. T. U. Sabbath Ob
servance Department was drawn into that 
movement in "honest ignorance" of the 
clainls of t,he Bible Sabbath, and riot know
ing how it would interfere wit.h the rights of 
rnany faithful workers. In one point Mrs. 
Henry is sonlewhat in error. In speaking of 
the responsibility of Sabbath-keeping women 
for the degree to which this wrong move
ment was carried, she says, concerning Sab
bath-keeping women, "Instead of standing 
up in the W. C. '1". D. for the truth, as was 
their privilege, giving the reason why snch a 
department sho,uld not be, they simply took 
up' their lamps, went out, and left us in the 
dark. The Sabbath Observance Department 
could not have. lived if the Sabbath-keeping· 
women, who were in the Woman's Christian 
Temperance Union at t,hat· time,had lodged 
a kindly, clearly-understood protest against. 
it with the national body." This is partly 
correct and partly not. Some Seventh-day. 
Baptist women did wit.hdraw, but many 
others remained· and protested, and haxe con
tinued to work faithfully in all legitimate' 
lines of work undertaken by "the W. C. ~\ D., 
to the present time. We rejoice that an en
lightened and liberal spirit is coming to the 
rescue, and all will.be glad to read the follow
i~g statements fro.~ the highest ·offlcials of ' 
the W. C. T. U.Mrs. Henry ,says: "Th,at' 
you may know further what is the: spirit of 
our "leaders cOt;lcerning tbisquestion, t add a 
a copy of a document Whicl;.r wasBen~to ,Ipea 

• 
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few mopthsago, signed by' ~Irs. Varilla F. 
Cox', NationaL8uperiiltendent of tlie Sttbbath 
ObservanceDepart.m~nt,'and Miss Frances E. 
Willard, Pre,sident of the' World's and the 
National\V.C. T. U.": 

--- , . 
pAssing day, that the venturesome ballooll- CONTRIBUTED EDITORIALS. 

By L. C. RA.NDOLPH, Chicago, Ill. 

A -Dream. 

For the, purpose, of a better understanding ,of our 
work by 'all wh.oare interested 'in 'what is ~nown aerthe 
"Sabbath Observance Department".of the W.O. T. U., 
,and especially to answer some questions which have 
, arisen, we make the appended statement. 

ist-explorer" Andree, and his . associate~ will 
ever be heard from, a,gain. They took with 
them twenty-five carrier pigeons. but only one 
appears to haveretuJ!ne9~ 'Very likely all the 
others perished before reaching home. ,The 
one that came back was freed i~ latitude 82°, 
and brought the only tidings, two days after 
starting. 

In my dream I ~aw a' man passing down 
the street. His pockets were full of silver and 
gold. And ashe walked, he handed out'the 
coins Hght . and left to 'the ·out.stretched 
hands. '1'here was an eager,expectant look 
upon the faces that he met, and he left a 
trail of g'ladness behind him as· he, Inoved 
briskly along. ,I thought the coins, would 
give out; but a company of shining angels 
kept shovelling Illore of them into his pock
ets. And the pockets grew larger and larger. 

The first objeet 'of this department was to bring our 
power to bear against mercenary, unprincipled employ- TilE ca.mpaign for the Mayoralt,y, of New 
ers, in compelling them to relax the hold which t.heyhad York with the four prominent eandidat~s is 
on their emplo~ees, often boys' and girls, by which they 
were required to work scyen days in the week, or lose in progh~ss. Low, Tracy, George a.nd Van-

, their situations. Sunday was naturally chosen aR this ,\\Tyck are each warmly suppol'ted by their re
I rest-day, sinc~ it is the day of general worship. specti ve friend's, and the, race· becomes nlore 

'Vedl·clarethat theW. C. T. U. has no sympathy hea/ted as thetimefortheelectionapproaches. 
whatever with those who would prosecute, or in any The outcome can he, more sa.fely guessed a 
way embarrass, those who observe the Seventh-day, 
and tberefore work' on Sunday; that we would protect fe.w.,,:eeks later, though, through the unwise 
such to the exten~ of our ability, and tbat we have al- dIVISIOn of forces, the prospect for Tamlnany 
ready endeavored, 'and would do whl;l.tev~r 'we can, tol< seems much brighter tha.n .the bet.ter citizens 

'-, bring into every act of legislation wbich enforces the ob- desire. 
,servance of Sunday, those legal-exceptions which will 

I awoke and went forth into the street; but 
a gQ.od spirit touched my e.res. And I saw 
the man again; He was st.ill handing out 
something, but it was neither silver nor gold, 
for he was poor. The same trail of gladness 
stretched out behind him as be went. Children 
thr<?nged about hiIn. Boys and girls looked 
glad when they saw him corning. Toiling and 
burdp,ned people reluctantly let go his hand as 
they parted. He put his arnl round the shoul
ders of a business lnan as he sat at his desk, 
weighed do.wn wit.h many cares, and a smile 
came to the weary face. The smile lingered 
there for hours. He lifted 'his hat in gentle 
reverence to woma,nhobd and the glory that 
shines in womanhood's face was deeper that 
day. He dropped a word of delicate appre
ciation to the girl who was trying to brighten 
a motherless home. He gave a greeting of 
bluff comradeship to the boys on their way 
to school. He took ~,child in his firms and 

" . 

efiectuallyprotect Seventh-day keepers. 
Furtber, that the spirit of persecution which will ar

rest any individual under the nuisance act for doing 
work on Sunday, doe~ not accord with the principles or 
spirit of the W. C. T. U.; that we are, in fact, earnest~y 
opposed to it. 

BREVITIES. 
DR. NANSEN, tlie Northern explorer, will 

leave Norway forthe Uniteq States on Oct. 
21. He has engagements for sixty lectures 
in this country. 

SUGAR, coffee and bananas are produced in 
large quantities in Hawaii. These articles 
are now bought largely from foreign countries. 
But in case of annexation these products will 
belong to the United States. ' 

A SMALL town in Georgia is said to be in a 
state of revolt against the United States gov
ernlnent, becaus.e President McI{inley has ap
pointed a Negro post.master in a small post
office. The out-going official refused to leave, 
and when the duly appointed successor at
tempted to perform his du~ies he was shot, 
though not fatally ~ But his life is threatened 
if he shall recover and attempt to resume his 
dutieR, a.nd citizens declare that any Negro 
appointed to fill his place will be shot. 

THE escape of Miss Cisneros from the Span
ish jail in Cuba, which was effected by the carried it. acro'ss the muddy street. 
da.ring assistance of three reporters of the 
New York Joul'na1, has been a matter of Wherever he went the sunlight seemed 
great interest on both sides of the Atlantic. briglJ.ter and the song of the birds took a 
Various have been the opinions and gue~ses s~eet.er note. Ever.Yo~e he met received some 

THE wheat crop is likely' to be short as to the effect which t,his eyent will have on gIft, ann [nany of thelg'lfts were placed nexu the 
in many countries this year. The whole the relations between Spain and the United' heart t~ be cher:ished for the giver's sake. I 
world's shortage is estimated to be 185,000,- States. The authorities are calling for the found hIm at hIS fireside at eventide and he 
000 bushels greater than last year. The -return of the esca.ped prisoner; but probably was still smiling. The angels had filled his 
whole crop for the United States is e, stimated heart 'faster tIlan he had emptl'ed I't And hI'S their call is not yet loud enough to be dis'- ' " ~ . 
to be 550,000,000 bushels " of this aIllount it heart O're w larO'er and laTO'er tinctly heard where she is in safe keeping. t"'I ~ M 'n . 
is thought that about 193,000,000 can safely 
be exported. 

THE new Spanish administration starts off 
with assurance of .a liberal govp,rnment. The 
new Governor-general, Blanco, who' 'succeeds 
General Weyler, announces his intention to 

., Utilizing the Forces. 
RECENT efforts ha.ve been made by a British Once a boy saw the steam l,ifting a kettle 

, have a vigorous, but short, campaign against 
, the insurgents, taking 20,000 fresh troops 

wit,h him. This does not look much like 
peace-m akin g. 

government vessel to ascertain if a shorter and lid and it gave him an idea. 'Vas it a giant? 
cheaper route could be found for theiInprove- Or what strange power was, in the kettle? 
ment of trade and navigation in and about He kept thinking abo.ut it when he became a 
Hudson Bay. After athorough investigation, man. and the hit,herto unutilized force which 
.the expedition having made six pasHages he brought to light carried the Kaiser Wil
through the Hudson Strait, and having helm across the Atlantic last week in some
visited Cumberland Sound~ a,nq Baffin Land, thing over five days. 
and steamed 30 miles up the Ungava River, A queer old German saw the children play
~he report is unfavorable. Navi~ati?n would 'ing-steam going to ~aste-and he 'said, let 

REV. DR. G. W~ NORTHHUP, President of InvarIably have to contend WIth Icebergs, us harness this force. The people thought 
the Divinit .. v School of the Universit"{T of f shoals a 'd many danO'ers It was' , 

oJ ogs" n M • him a sort, of harmless lunatic as thev saw 
Chicago, has been teaching theology for forty 'ho.pe~ to find a shorter and cheap.e~ wayfor him romping with~the children. Ther~ ar~ a 
years. He is greatly loved and valued by shIppIng wheat and other conlmodItles. half dozen kindergartens within a few blocks 

, all his pupils and a large circle of friends. of where I sit. Froebel was right. 
At areception recen.ly given in his honor it 
was provided that a marble bust, of him be 
placed in one of the buildings of the Univer
sity. 

MANY articles have been pressed into ~r~ 
vice as fuel because of their low, commercia.l 

• va,lue for other purposes. For example, corn 
has long been burned for fuel in the West, 
and now it is announced that a loW grade of 

, molasses has a coal value greater than its 
value Jot ans other purpose. Being sprinkled 
over the sugar ca,ne and. burned, it causes a 
'fire of intense heat. 

,r r·:·IT is becoming less probable, with every 
I 

BETWEEN the miners who are paid too little 
for digging coal and the consumers who· pay 
too muc,h for their fuel there is, somewhere, a 
great gulf into which the money of the coal
users go~s and disappears. It mayor, may 
not be the business of the public to inquire 
where this hole is, andwhet~er it can be filled 
up or avoided, but the fact l"emains that the 
coal which is so cheaply produced costs 
a great dp,al too' much bY-the time it is 
in the cellar. It is going to cost more here
after, too, and 'those people who have al,rea.dy 
laid in their winter supply will reap the bene
fit, of their prudence.-TheLedger, PIli/adel
phia. 

Little people are picking up acorns in the 
grove under my windo~. A smiling woman 
walks among them. You might call it play, 
but the teacher is wiser. She calls it educa
tioD. She is harnessing the forces. 

She touches the button. Nature does the 
rest . 

A P~nctureless Tire. . 
A Pennsylvania man id said to have in

vented a bicycle tire which can not be punc
tu,red,but can be'ridden with ease and' com
fort over curbstones, corduroy. roads and 
logs eight inches high. It. will tR.ke up a 
whole paperof tacks without injury and roll 
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over any amount of loose macadam without I , . REPORT OFTHE ADVISORY CO~NCIL-:- and;AlfredUniversity,' we bespeakfncreased 

, gasping., AU this because the pneumatic, To the Seventh-day Baptist General Conference: • - patr6nageand financialsupport~ , 
cushion,is a.t.thehub instead of a~.the rim: I Your Adv~s?r.Y Council would rpspectfu,!y 'YourCommittee, aftera careful considera.-

Ah, that's It. Put the pneumatIC tfre out report that It has been our pleasure':ln tion of the various questions brought to 
of the reach of its enemies; for there has' our capacity as tnemhersof the Committee their notice, beg leave to submit tho following , 
never been found an outside tire resilient: to note the deep interest taken by,.the dele- recoulmendations: 
enough andat'the same time tougb enough i ga,tes in all ,the business meetings, and the . ,1 .. That each church be ~rged to send at least one 
to resist a steel tack with' tbe business end richness and depth of spiritual tone and delegate to the Conference each year, and that the nec- , ' ' 
sticking up. ' Chri~tian experience that ,has pervaded all: essary expense connected therewith h.~ d~frayed by the 

U" t" b tth t' bTt th . fl' . t' church.' We would recommend that If necessarv for the 
n eare no .posItIvea ou eprac Ilea 1 lye sesslvnso t le varIous orga.nlza Ions. ' smaller' churches to do' so, two or more of the~ unite in 

Of the new invention in its' relation to" bicy- The report of the Corresponding Secretary sending a delegate. , , " 
cles, but we would ~tron~ly recoIn mend it for of the l\Hssionary ,Board g'ave a vivid and: 2. That our young people be encouraged, so far as 
'the road of life. We need something' to pro- clear-mit pfm picture of both the foreign and possible, to attend all our annual, m~etings, Conference 
tect us from jars and jolts. But the cushion home mission fields. It showed, that while especially. , 

-3. That in view of the constantly growing demands 
should be inside. There are tacks a,nd pieces the Board had retrenched during the past upon us, we urge upon all our people the necessity of a 
of glass and scraps of tin all along the road. year to the extent of about fifteen hundred deeper interest in our denominational work. 
Even a hard stubble stalk can. make trouble. dollars, increased shrinkage in its receipts had 4. We would recommend that a standing committee, 
The enemy sows thorns, old iron and broken caused its debt to nearly dou ble, it~ ind~bt- consisting, besides the chairman, of 'one member from 
crockery right at the point, of the journey edness now amounting' to about six thou- each Association, be appointed, whose duty it shall, be 
where we are farthest from hOlne and most sand, six hundred dollars", The report fur- to use their infiuence to induce the churches to contrib-

ute a sufficient sum of money to meet the needs of the 
impatient of delay. The surface guards are ther shows that while during the past year Missionary and Tract ~ocieties. • 
too easily punctured. The quick repair out- more than seven thousand, one hundred dol- We would further suggest that this 'committee be 
fits are not to be relied upon. Wear the lars have been spent upon the home field, made up as follows: Ira J. Ordway~:"ehicago, Ill., 
whole armor of God, but wear it witbin. and nearly three t,housand, nine hundred chairman; -Geo. H. Utter, Westerly, R. I.; H. D. Bab-

dollars upon the foreign fields" there is a cock, Leonardsville, N. Y.; W. H. Crandall, Alfred, N. Y.; 
W. H. Ingham, Milt~n, Wis.; S. B. Bond, Aberdeen, W. 

The Old Spring. pressing demand for greatly enlar2'ed work, V W R P tt H d L ' '-' a. ;' . .' 0 er, ammon, a. 
As the summer rleepened and Albertus both at home and abroad. 5. That we urge every church, however small it may 

Crurnb felt his strength failing under the at- '- The Executive Board of the Tract Society be, to perfect its organization for active work, if it has 
tacks of a fatal disease, a longing came over reported through its Corresponding Secreta- not already done so, by selecting a leader or elder from 
him to seethe old qome once more. Oncemore ry, that in accordance with instructions given among its own members. 

6. That the Young People's Societies of Christian Bn-
before he departed he would see the old fa.rm, by the Society at its Annual Meeting a year deavor be encouraged to look for evangelistic or mis-
greet his kindred and talk with the friends ago, Dr. A. H. Lewis was employed to give sionary work in which they may'engage, and that their 
of long ago. He would drink once more froln his entire tinle to Sabbath Reform work. respective churcheL5 aid and encourage them in such 
the old spring. A large share of his attention has been de- work, just as far as it fuay be done without lessening in 

It was curious how much he thought about voted to field work. The pUblication of the any way the amount of contributions to the Missionary 
and Tract Societies. 

that spring. He was six years old when he Evangel and Sabbath Outlook was stopped 7. That we call the attention of our people to the 
drank from it last, but he remembered just with the close of the volume in June, inas- necessity of educating their children so that they can fill 
how it looked as it bubbled up from the fresh much as the field work arid Recorder work of place's of responsibility and usefulness in religious and 
sod and sent a tinv rill down the farmside. the Corresponding Secretary rendered it irn- secular work. 
How clear, cool -~nd refreshing its waters possible for him to continue editi'ilgthat pub- 'Ve press the importance of attaining to a high degree 

of ,thoroughness and skill in every occupation chosen, so 
were. He had looked for it before when visit- lication. that by reason 'of their value t,heir services shall be 
ing the farm, but had not been able to"tind it. r:I."he New lV[ovement in Sabba,th Reform has sought for in many fields of industry, and we ask the 
It must be there. He would search again demanded an unusual share of the attention pastors to see that the young people are instructed in 

d d . k f 't' b d'd h h f h B d d' . h these things. an rln rom I as e I w en e was a ot e oard, an tbe con ltlons are suc as 8. That it is for the interest of our cause and the wel-
boy. to admit of no question as to its propriety fare of the churches that e~ch church take special inter-

d f h · .. d'f I T est in the young who, by reason of their talent~ and The busy ays 0 IS VIS1t passe SWI t Y and absolute necessit'y. heir report COJl- education are fitted for Christian labor, and encourage 
alDong the well-known scenes and fap-es. tained recoIDlnendations touching' the educa- them to exercilse their gifts. . 

b d h · . d 9. That our home missionary work ought to be in-
Then one day e turne to IS COUSIn an tion of our own people with reference to the creased as fast as suitable men .and sufficient means can 
asked him about the spring. "I have lived work in hand, and suggested plans for in- he procured to do so, without detracting from our for-

" h d " d I h . h 'b' f . eign interests. here many years, e answere, an ave creaslugt e cont!'l utlons or Its support. , 10. Believing that the work of Sabbath Reform and 
never seen it; but I will tal{e you anywhere We beg to call special attention to the fol- Evangelism are clQselyrelated in nature and importance, 

Y' ou want to go." They drove over ,thQ lowing paraC1'raph from that report:' we heartily commend the cause of the Missionary and 
M Tract Boards, in seeking, as they have done, to work in 

meadows, and found no trace. Finally t,he He who was well-informed on the Sabbath question unison along these lines; and we recommend that they 
. d h'll k t h carefully plan to combine Evangelistic and SabbathRe-eager seeker pOInte to a I oc ate top twenty-five years ago will be ignorant of many import-, rm ,work in well-organized campaigns, or otherwise, , 

of a slopfl near the line fence. "I' think it ant phases of it now unless he has been a careful and as opportunity 'and means may be afforded. 
must be up ther~," be said. Up they went, constant student. This re-study must be' made by all. Respectfully submitted, 

.Pastors and people must unite in it, the pastor necessa- IRA J. ORDWAY, 
and there at the foot of a gravel knoll, half rHy leading. Only thus can the workers gain inspiration 
h 'dd d th t d f CHARLES POTTER, 1 en un er e )roa , green spears 0 grass, for intelligent and effective servicE.'. In no other way A. H. LEWIS, 
a crystal fountain bubbled forth and a spark- can the young people be kept loyal. or saved from apos- O.U. WHITli'ORD, 
ling strealu]et set out to cross the neighbor- tacy. We praise and seek to forward the Young Peo- G. B. CARPENTER, 
iug farm. In the joy of his heart ,the weary pIe's Society of Christian Endeavor movement among , BOOTHE C. DAVIS, 
, ']f f II I h b' d our young people. If we d() not take equal pa,ins to T. L. GARDINER,' 

ulan flun~ hllJJseat u engt y ItS e ge, teach the fundamental truths and duties of denomina-
and, resting on his hands, drank and <irank tionallife, we shall fost~L' a destructive undenomination- MI ·LH·CV ANHORN, , . d· . . ,OTTRELL, ' 
again until he was satlsfie . aHem that will hasten denominational decay.' The MRS. REBEccl T. ROGERS, 

., A few days latter he c1imbed a little bigher young people of this generation will ,be tempted to MRS. ALBERT 'VHITFORD, 
still, and dra.uk of that fountain of which, if leave the Sabbath as no former generation has been, E. B. SAUNDERS, 

unless we provide means and a waken a desire for this R r" U 
a man dI'ink, he shall never thirst again. re-study. OY r. nANDOLPH, 
For ,. I-shall be satisfied when I awake in his A. E. ~tAIN, Com. 
likeness." , These two Societies, with their able auxil- G. J. CRANDALL, 

In his office at the top of one ot the sky- iaries, the Woman's Board and the Young S. H. DAVIS, 
sc .. tt~r~, R bu~illess man sat one day. and People's Board, are doing a most noble D. E. TITSWOR~H, 
~,a.id to me, while the tear.s .stood in. his eyes: ,work for us, and we commend their reports F~ E. PETERSON, • 

I have often wondered Jf there IS such a to thA earnest, praYerful attention of our F. M. DEALING, 
thing as the peace that passeth understand- '. .. .T. L. GAMBLE, 
ing.~' He )lad .. gone through life with fitful people. ' L .. A. PLATTS, 
!onging:s 'for t~e fou~tain ,,!hose wat~rs 8.at- The report presented to the Education So- O.W. BABCOCK, 
~sfy. ClImb a lIttle bJ~her,frIend._ Th~sprlng ciety by its Corresponding Se~retary shows U. S. GRIFFEN, " 
18 always there~ HIdden away, forgotten, h' h" ". t d t't b G .W·.HILLS, 
unnotice<J, it waits through. the years to sat- t at.t e Interests comullt e··o 1 'are y no JESSE ]'. RANDOLPH, 
isfythe thirst which God hImself haa plan~d m~an~. neglected., For the' t~ree s.cho~18 F. J. EHRET, 
in the heart. under It~ ~are, Salem College, MIlton College C.oRLISS F.RANDOLPB" ' 
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Tra,ctSocietgW ork; 
ByA~ H.-LEWIS, Cor. Secretary, Plainfield, N. J. 

,CONCERNING a rumor that the liquor dealers 
pf New Jersey contemplate an effortforca'law 
legalizing their ,business on Sunday, the Jour
nalof Elizabeth, N. J~, says: ' 

.-. 

. The New Jersey Liquor Dealers', Association has de-
cided not to ask for legislation permitting 'saloons to 
remain open dunng certain hOUfS on Sunday. Why 
should they ask for privileges which they now enjoy? 

. Do.they require legislation to enable them to sell liquors 
. and beer on Sundays in Newark, Jersey City, Patterson, 
'Elizabeth, Camden. Tren~on or New Brunswick? Are 
. there any cities in the state in which they do not sell on 
Sundays? "Who interferes, with them? If the front 
doors are not open, how about the side doors? There 
have been hundreds of efforts-scores of them in this 
city alone-to convict saloon-keepers for selling on Sun
day. but where has one effort been successful'l What 
new privileges do these gentlemen want? None at all. 
~hey do not ask for any b'ecause they do not need any. 

\1 It is \vel1 known that indirect methods are 
the successful ones with the liquo'r traffic, 
and the foregoing shows bow secure they are 
in their possession of the" Sunday trade." 

, LAST year the Christian ~ndea vorer, of Chi
ca.go, opened a special cruHa~e for the "Res
cue of the Sabbath." Since the San Francisco 
Convention it has said comparatively little 
about Sunday. The October issue contains 
little concerning Sunday except three para
graphs, called "Convention Gems." These 
are pleasa,nt "glittering generalities," which 
assume the identity of the Sa.bb~t.h and the 
Sunday, and that the observance. of Sunday 
lies at the foundation of our national Ufe. 
This is the first of the three paragraphs: 

Believe me that when you desecrate the Sabbath, 
whether it be for greed or pleasure, you strike at the 
foundation of American liberty. This nation. was 
founded in prayer. This nation in infancy waR bul
warked by faith. You are responsible for the character 
of the nation to which you belong, because the govern
ment of it is intruAted in your hands. See that the Sab
bath is kept holy. that it is kept entire. and then we 
shall have a Sabbath that shall come with a holy hush 
upon us, as if God himself bad spread his hands in bene
diction over this whole land. 

Such rhetoric falls with a nleaningless echo 
upon the ears of people who know the false
lless of the assumptions concerning the iden
tity of the Sabbath and the Sunday, and it 
is as powerless as a dead leaf at autumn to 
awaken any sense of obligation in the con
scienceless ,masses. Such "rescuing of Sun-

~ day '~'" is like the rescue a babe's hand, brings 
, on a. fiercely fought battle-field~ 

DOUBLE INCONSISTENCY. 
Th Pulpit of the Cross, a "High Church" 

paper, published at Ornaha, Neb., in its issue 
of August 28, answers a correspondent who 
objects to a "Fasting Communion," that is, 
partaking of the consecrated elements before 
eating ordinary food, on the ground that 
there is not.hing in the Bible to sustain such a 
practice. In the course of its reply , The Pul
pit turns the tables on its correspondent, as 
follows: 

But our critic has accused us of ,. strange inconsist
ency." We wonder if he himself is so inconsistent as to 
observe the ancient custom of keeping holy the first day 

• of the week instead of the seventh? What authority, we 
should like to know. can he find in the Holy Scriptures 
for ?bserving Sunda, instead of Saturday' as his Sab~ 
bath? There is not one-half as much in the New Testa
mentto justify a\Sunday Sabbath as there is to justify 
Fasting Communion. On the subject of this great 
change, 'the Scriptures are entirely silent. If in the mat
ter of the Sabbath we have nothing to fall back upon ex-

. ('eptthe Bible,then·· the 'argument of the Seventh~ay 
Adventist, is well nigh unanswerable. The _'only valid 

, -' . - - . - , . 

SA.B:BATH ; .RECO·R'DE,R ~" 

reason he who charges us witblnconsistency can; I 2. It is understood thatlle is'i;"o hay.e the entire co~
giva '·for.keepingholy the first day of the week is the trol of his paper in all respects. 
authority of those" ancient custOID.s" which he faults us_~ .. 3. It is expecte,d that the Board shall receive every 
for reverencing so highly.· W~~eep Sunday as a dayof few months SU~!lfor-mMion...,;e6llcerning- the circula~ 
religious' rest and worRhip, because the chureh has al- tion, readers, c6ntents, probable influence, etc., of the 
ways from the vei·ybeginning kept it in hori:orof Christ's paper, as interested helpers ought to have, with the un
resurrection from the dead. That is the sole and- only derstanding that only so muchot this information is to 
iustiftcatio~.l\'ehave for our practice. Therefore, unless made public as the judgment of the Editor may indicate. 
our allonyniouB friend is a Seventh .. day Adventist he isin- 4. If,at any time, with the fnnds at his command he 
consiii;tentin observing the Lord's-dayafter the "ancient can establiRh co--laborers in America or .. Palestine,the 
customs," while he calls the equally ancient custom of Board could raise noobjection, but we are not willing 
Fasting CommUnion, "disloyalty to Christ." to assume any responsibility for Much underta,king. '. 

Resp-ectfully submitted. 
So far ~s the charge of inconsif:ltency is con- ARTHUR E. MAIN, } . 

eerned, the High Churchman is far ahead. In WILLIAM C. DALAND,· Com . 

choosing to partake of the COIpmunion,fast- Report adopted~ .s. S. POWELL,. .. _ 

ing', he breaks no comInand of the,Deca,logue. . On motion it was voted that the committee 
Neither does he ignore the example of Christ. be continued a.nd that funds be forwarded to 
In discarding the Sabbath both he' and his Mr. Lucky at such times and for su'ch 
correspondent begin by open disregard of the amounts as may be, recommended by the 

comnlitt€e. 
COlnmandments,' and of the teap.hillgs of In view of the fact that efforts are being 
Christ. They both put" an ancient custgm " made to liquidate the debts of the Missiona.ry 
above the Bible, and adoptit as more author- and 'fract Societies, it was, voted that the 
tative than the exa.mple oL the Christ, whose ()orresponding Secretary be requested to con
example forms the most ancient and Scriptural fer with the CorresponiJing Secretary of the 

Missionary Society, and prepare an appeal 
"custom" touching the Sabbath. t,o the people for funds, the same to be di-

vided between the'- two Societies on t.he basis 
of a total indebtedness of $9,600, the debt 
of the Missiona,ry Society being $6,600, and 
that of the Tract Society, $3.000. 

TRACT SOCIETY-EXECUTIVE BOARD MEETING. 

The Execriti ve Board of the American Sab
bath Tl'act Society met in regular session in 
the Sevent,h-day Baptist church, Plainfield, 
N. J., on Sunday, Oct. 10, 1897, at 2:15, P. 
1\1., Charles Potter, President, in, the chair. 

Menlbers present: C. Potter, J. F. I-Iubbard, 
D. E. 'ritsworth, L. E. Livermore, J. D. 
Spicer, A. H. Lewis, W. M. Stillman, A. E. 
Main, O. U. Whitford, Stephen Babcock, J. 
A. Hubbard, J. M. 'ritsworth, F. L. Greene, 
C. C. Chipman, F. E. Peterson, A. "V. Vars, 
H. M. :Maxson, W. C. Hubbard, A. L. Tits
worth. 

Visitor: J. P. Mosher. 
Prayer was offered by Rev. O. U. "';"hitford, 

D. D., of West.erly, R. J. 
Minut~es of the last meeting were read. 
'rhe Committee on the Dist.ribu tion of Liter

ature repoi,ted, and recolllmended tha,t the 
" Bible Reading on Sabbath and Sunday" 
which was publiHhed in the SABBATH RECOR
DER of Oct. 4, 1897, after minor emendations, 
be published as a leaflet, without any name 
as .author. -. 

On motion the report \vas adopted and an 
edition of 5,000 was ordered printed. 

Correspondence was rer-eived from, G. O. 
Sayre, F. J. Bakker" and Edwin Shaw. 

On nlotion it was voted that t,be Editor of 
the SABBATH REcouDER be authorized to 
Inake such exchanges with other pa.pers as he 
may deerl1 wise. 

The Corresponding Secret/ary reported that 
owing .. to the illness of Mrs. Lewis he was un
able to attend the Cent~l!nial Services of the 
First Brookfield church recently held at L~on
ardsville, N. Y., but that a paper was pre
pared by him on the subject of "One hun
dred years of Sabbat.h Reform," and read at 
the session by Rev. J. A. Platts. ~ 

Correspondence from Edwin Shaw in rela
tion to the "Mirror" column in the RECOR
DER was referred to Editor Livermore with 
power. , 

The committee on Eduth reported as fol-
lows: 

Your commiteee appointed to consider and report 
upon t,he question of aiding Rev.Ch. Th. Lucky, of Stan
islau,.Austria, in the publicl\tion of the EduthtA would 
present the following: 

1. We recommend the making of an appropriation at 
'the rate of one hundred dollars a year; more or les~, ac
cording to'theamount of funds in hand that may· be 
used for such a purpose, to help Bro~Lucky in his work. 

'. 

The TreaHurer presented his firRt quarterly 
report, which onmot,ion was adopted. 

Minutes read and a,pproved. 
. ARTHUR L. TITSWORTH, Ree. See. 

SUNDAY BICYCLING LAWFUL IN NEW JERSEY. 
Within the last year 01' two, suits for danl

age to hicycles received while riding on 8un
day. in New Jerse,Y, have been dismissed in 
the minor court/!'J, UPOll the grouud that rid
iug on Sunday was illegal. Further invpsti
gation shpws that the ancient law on which 
t,beHe decisions were based waR repealed in 
] 893. b.v a superceding enactment which runs 
a8 follows: 
It shall not be unlawful for any person orcorporation, 

on the Christian Sabbath, the first day of the week, 
c·ommonly called'-' Sunday, to ,print, publish and Hell 
nf-'Wlolpapf-'I'S, to sell and deliver milk, or to walk. ride or 
drive for recreation, alld to hire hol'sl:'s and carriages or 
other conveyance for ridillg or driving. 

.".~ 
TRACT SOCIETY. 

First Q11arterly Report, Ju~y 1 to Oct. '1, 1897. 
J. D. SPICER, 'Treasurer, 

In account with 
THE AMERICAN SABBATH TRACT 80CIETY. 

Dr. 
Balance on band July 1, 1897: ........................ $ 
Receipts in July, as published ........................ .. 

" August,;' ......................... . 
" St'ptember, H ........ ~ ................ . 

Loan, Seventh-day Baptist Memorial Fund ... . 
Office Receipts, J. P. Mosher, Agent ......... ; ...... . 

344 31 
729 35 
457 68 
31494 

1,000 00 
736 12 

Total ............................................... $3,582 40 
Cr. 

A. H. Lewis, salary, $166.67, $166.67, $166.-
66 ................................................................ $ 500 00 

L. C. Randolph, editorials. $7.50, $10.00........ 17 50 
G. Velthuysen, Holland, $50:55, $50.55, $50.-

55 ................................................................ . 
John R. Biggs, $14.50, $5.80 ........................ .. 
A. H. Lewis, editorial work, Sept. 1896 ......... . 
W. C. Daland, postage, $2.87, 3.30 ................ . 
8. S. Powell, postage ...................................... . 
A. H .. Lewis,travelingexpenses, $49 .. 94,$11}.35 
Cash returned. credited by error ..................... . 
Clerical assistance ........................................... . 
J. P. Mosher. Agent, office expenses. sundry 

bills, and pay r911, $303.61, $298.65, 

151 65 
2030 
25 00 
617 
130 

69 29 
1500 
25 00 

$465.71, ,67.50, $299.87, $312.90, $243.-
69 ................................... ~........................... 1.991 93 

Note paid, First National Bank........................ . 500 00 
Balance in Treasury Oct. 1,1897..................... 259 26 

Total .............................................. f3,582 40 
INDEBTEDNESS • 

Loan Oct. 7.1895 (One year's Interest paid) .. $1,000 00 
" . May 18, 1896. " " 500 00 
" ~pt. 13,1897 ......•.................................... 1,000 00 

Total ..........••.... ~ ............................. '2,500- 00 
E. & O. E. -' J. D. SPICER, Preas. 

PLAINFIELD, N. J., October 1, 1897. 
Examined, compared with vouchers, and found cor- " 

recto • 
H. M. MAXSON, } . .01 - d·t 
D. E. TITSWORTH, 4U J ors. 
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By o."'u. WHITFORD, Cor.8ecretary, Westerly, R. I. 

[Vot. "LIII .. No42. 

yea,rs., Eld. Stephen Burdick presented, the . The p~wer is of God; and our need· of it is 
history of the churchforth,e first fifty years, . enforced by the mInistrations of . the 'Holy 
Secretary O. U. Whitford the next twenty-five Spirit. Through his instrumentality weare' 

THE following persons from a distfince were years, and Eld,~ H. J;).Clarke the last twenty- somehow transrormed~ Then we are aware 
in attendance at the Cent,enni,al Celebration of. five. These historical, papers were of great ,-t'hat there is such a thiDO' as spiritual hunger' I,' 
the First B!'oo kfield Seventh-day. Baptist interest to those who came from a dista,nce that there are such tfin;s as 's pi ri tual nerves: 
church: Pres. W. C.Whitfordand Er'astusP. to the Centennial Celebration, and especially and that there is need that· the soul should be 
Qlarke, a grandson of Eld.Henry Clarke, the so to the present members of the church. robed in rigbteousnessi. Our'sight is enlarged 
first' pastor of the church, of Milton, Wis~_; Etd. . On First-day night these very successful Cen_ and we see'Inany thin,gs whlclf we kne~ not of 
H. D. Clarke and wife; of Dodge Centre, Minn.; tennial services were most fittingly closed by b~f~r~; ,,:e feel_~ee~}..y~wJt~~=-,therewas pre
Pres. B.C. Davis, of Alfred University;, Eld. a Reminescence and Conference-meeting, led vlously lIttle-or no sensatIon,~" 
Stephen Burdick, of AndovtJr, N. Y.; Dr.A. E. by the church clerk, Edwin Whitford. After Paul's admollitionjs-;---" Be-,not conformed 
Main, of Plainfield, N ... J.; and Secretary O. U. a very appropriate praise service the con.duct- to this world ; but be ye~tra-usformed by the 
Whitford, of 'Vester Iy, R. I. or led off in memories of persons, the con- 'renewing of your mind." . 'iV e are c~:)llformed 

Only three ex-pastors of the church are liv- dition and growth of the country about, and to the world apparently ,without effol't. It 
ing: Eld. Stephen Burdick, who was in attend- the life of the church in the days of his'boy~ seems easy and natural to take the' way of 

: ance'~' and Elders L. O.Roger.s and W. C. Da- hood and youth. Otbers who had come back the world, which is simply another phrase for 
land,'who could not attend. The pastors of the to the old mother church to enjoythecelebra-' selfish inclinations. 'Ve take delight in min
West Edmeston, 8ecoud ~rookfield: DeRuy- tion of its one hundred years of existence" re- istering to self; Sin is. painted as hideous; 
ter, and the First and Second Verona lated incidents of the early days of the church and so it is in the sight of ' holiness; but it 

. churches, and Elders H. B. Lewis andJ. M. and of the settlement of the country, spoke ?oes ~ot so appear t,O those who are absorbed t 
T dd f B kfi ld N Y t 4- d d th C of the peculiarities and g' ave anecdotes of the IU selfish thoug'ht~ When we are transformed o ,0 roo e , .. ., a c\.,en e e en-
tennial and had, some part, in tbe services. fathers and mothers of the church, and gave, we see it as it is, in all its naked deformity. 
There were present at different times some of also, much honor and Inead of praise to tbem It is no longer attractive, but repulsive. We 
the neighboring First-day clergynlen Four for their sterling qualities and loyalty to do not love it; we do not see how we ever 
of our ministers present were born witbin the truth. Some spoke of the revivals with which could have loved i~. 'l'he same change passes 
boundaries of this mother church, became the church had been wonderfully blest, and over the things we formerly hated. They 
Christians when boys, and joined it, and the leaders thereof; of the old meeting-bouse now seem to ue lovely. Resig'nation, self-re
afterwards became preachers of the gospel. with its box pews, high pulpit and surround- nUIlciation, self-sacrifice, the giving up of the 
The church and society extended a hearty wel- ing gallery; of the sermons of some of its pas- world, the turning away from the pleasures 
come to all f .. oIn abroad and the whole com- tors and the exhortations and reIn arks which of sin-phrase it as you will-do not wear a 
munit'y about,and provided excellent din- followed theln by deacons and earnest mem- forbidding aspect'. It is not loss, we perceive, 
ners Sabbath-day and Sunday, for all in at- bel'S. Thu8 was the ev~ning filled full of to renOUl1ce things which were hurtful to us. 
tendance, and most of the time there were pleasant and interesting reminicences, and The loss is g·ain. The transforming power of 
large audiences. 'l'he services, though local closed wit,h a few earnest prayers for God's the Gospel causes a host of things to spring 
and historical in nature to a considerable ex- rich blessing upon the church and' its young' into beauty which had appeared forbidding 
tent" yet had so Il1uch denominational. in pastor, as it had entered upon its next one to the unrenewed mind. 
tbern as to make one think of an Association- hundred years as it was hoped, and that it The Fatherhood of God is only rightl.y un
al gathering, or a segment of General Confer- may make larger growth, be mor~ faithful in derstood by those who have been 'trans-

service and accomplish greater good for the forlned by the Spirit. '£he Inystedes of God's enee. 

WE hElve ~iven on this page an outline 
of the {;entennial 8ervices up to the close of 
Sabbath afternoon. The evening after the 
Sabbath, after a praise service, was given to 
the subject of education. Presidflnt \Xl. C. 
Whitford gave a most interesting and enter
taining address on education. It was histori
cal, local, full of reminiscence, happy allu
sions and illustrations; indeed, the speaker 
was humorous, in just the right nlood, and 
gave us one of the beAt efforts he ever made. 
Pres. B. O. Davis spoke in his happy way of 
the different phases of education of to-day, 
and sbowed in a cOllvincing lnanner the ten
dency of young people to be satisfied to enter 
life's work, and especially profe~sional work, 
with only a graded or high school training, 
ignoring a libp.ral education, to be wrong 
and fraught with f~ture dissatisfaction. re
gret, and, in many instances, with failure. It 
is hoped that the young people present took 
careful and thoughtful llote of his address, 
and the good advice whic,h he gave in it. 

On First-day morning, at 10 o'clock, Pres. 
Whitford gave an interesting address upon 
"The FirBt Brookfield' church as related to 
the denolnination." He brought out" from 
the history of the church the important part 
it had in organized denominational work, 
from its beginning to the present "time. At 
11 o'clock Dr. A. E. Main gave an able and 
eloquent serm~n on World-wide Evangelism. 
This sermon wil1 . be published in full, so the 
readers of the RECORDER can hav.e the bene
fits of its excellent1ihoughts., 
-'First-day afternoonw8s given entirely to 

the history of tbe church for one hundred 

Master and his kingdoln in the future than it providence are read in clearer.Jight. 'fhegreat
had in the successful past. ness of h~s love grows more and lllore impres-

The church deeply regretted that Dr. A. H. sive. The thought of holiness becomes an as
Lewis, Dr. L. C. Rogers and Dr. W. C. Daland piI-at-ion. Sin shrinks fronl holiness; but love 
could not be present at its Centennial. Dr. longs for it. 'l'he narrow way is not lonely, 
Daland cotnp?seda beautiful anthem for the nor gloomy, nor thorny, nor distressful. It 
occasion, which was finely rendered by the is not devoid of beauty. It has sights and 
,choir at the Sabbath morning service. Very sounds which are rapturous to the eye and 
much of 'the success of their Centennial Cele- ear of him who has been transformed.-1"he 
bration was due to the untiring efforts of the IndepeIldent. 
pastor and the committees that had it in ------------
charge, and the fine, legible and well-preserved THE NAME OF JESUS. 
condition of t,he records of ,the church, and of What is that name to me? ~ome one has 
the church and society, for the entire Olle hun- said the name of the Lord is like ~ bank 
dred years. ' SEC. check, exactly what we need, and at the time' 

we need, only of service to us really when we 
IN NEW LIGHT. fEel our need and present the check at the 

There is a wonderfuJ transforn1ing power in . bank of heaven. Are we in perplexity and 
the Gospel. Paul says -this 'Gospel is the distress? Heis our" Fortress," our "Deliv
power of God, and he indicates that it is a erer," our "Shield," our "Comforter.". 
transformiIig power when he says: "It is the \Vhatever we need, wherever we need, he -is 
po\yer of God unto salvation to everyone right there, for we have this promise of the 
that believeth." 8alvation means tra1)sfor- Lord Jesus Christ: '~Whatsoever ye shall 
mation. The carnal mind is enmity to God. ask in my name, I will give it to you," and 
It must, therefore, be ,changed before we can we may come at any tilDe in our lives, plead-
say weare saved., 'l'he 'body increases or ingthisgloriousname, and the Lord Jesus will 
wastes under natural laws; but these laws fulfil his word. "The name of the Lord is a 
cannot change character. The nerves pi'e-, strong tower I the righteous runneth into it, 
vent us from voluntarily destroying the body and is safe." 

. ',I Precious name, 0 how sweet, 
Hope of earth and joy of heaven." 

-Christian Advocate. 

HAPPINESS is never found in its pursuit; 
but always in the path of duty. 

• by fire; but they do not warn, us of deadly . 
sin. Hunger and thirst drive us to food and 
drink that are necessary. to physical life; but 
they do not drive us to the food and drink 
which our spiritual nature must have. The 
cold and wet of wind and storm teach us that 
we must have raiment and shelter for the, 
body; but they do not tell us. that the"soul is 
naked to the blasts of'sin. '. ' . 

SOME people are 80 afraid of doing wrong , 
that they __ olten fail to do right. 
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By MRS. R. T." ROGERS, Waterville, Maine. 

~HE DIED ON THE SHORE. 
• BY M'RS. SARAn S. SOCWELL., 

Francis Xavi~r, who accompa.nied an embassy to 
China, iiI' 1852, and who nrdently desired to iBtroduce 
the Christian religion into thatcountl'y, was not allowed 
to land; but he induced a Chinese to, put him ashore in 
the, night. He was not, permitted to do more, however, 
than to land and die on the sh,ore.'· , ~ 

. He died on the shore- ,_ 
On the shore of that dark mysterious Hmd, 
Which in ardent yearning his great soul spanned, 
When he longed to live, and labor, and pray, 

,While the years of his life slowly drifted away,-'
He died on its shore. 

He died on the shore: 
In his heart death smothered the glowing flame, 
Not one high hope to position came, 
His feet had hut touched the longed-for strand 
'Vhen he hurried on to the unknown land-

He died on tbe shore: 

So we die on tbe sbore: 
Wit.h deep, I'Itran~e longings we strive for the prize 
"Which an awful mystery hides from our eyes; 
We follow itA shadow with vague unrest, 
While hope chases hope in our troubled breast, 

But we die on the shore. 

We die on the shore, 
While the glittering phantom t.ha,t ever flies, 
Bewilders {tnd dazzles our earth-veiled e;res, 
And just aA our feet press the silver sands, 
'Vhen the open portal before us stands, 

We die on the shore. 

We die on the shore 
Which divirles the known from the vast unknown, 
'fhat mysterions kingdl1111 from which have flown 
The hopes and visions so pure and big'h, 
That they link our souls to tbe Deity-

We die on tho. t shore. 

But there is a shore 
Beyond the range of our earth-bound view, 
Where hopes are fulfilled and visions are true; 
And when we stand on tbat shining shore, 
We shall struggle, and faint, and die no more

We sballlive on that shore. 
------~--------

SINCE returning to our 'Waterville home, 
we have haq the pleaHure of meeting t.he Rev. 
M.r. Fletcher, a returned nlissionary from 
China, who is now the pastor of the Baptist 
church in Fairfield, }\tIe,,. three miles north of 
us. Having learned of his recent return from 
the mission field, we inquired if he knew our 
missionaries in Shanghai. He assured us 
that he was quite intitnately acquainted wit,h 
each one of our little band there, and asked 
very earnestly after them individually. He 
said he and his family staye~ in Dr. Swinney's 
hOlne a day-or two before starting for the 
home land. He spoke very highly of them 
and their work, and before we parted he said, 
," laIn coming to see you soon. I want to 
know the latest news from them, through 
their monthly reports, which of course you 
have." 

We feel sure that all will be glad to read the 
following extracts from a letter' just received 
from Miss Susie Burdick: 

A few weeks ago 'we, had the pleasure of listening to a 
course of Bible-readings by the Rev.D. M. Stearns, of 
Gerinantown, Philadelphia, Pa. At one meeting he gave, 
upon request, his own experience, and from that talk, 
and what a member of his church, herself now a mis
sionary in China, tells me, I gather that in 1886 Mr.' 
Stearns became pastor of a small church of only ninety
six members, and only a few of them active. At that 
time the church had a debt of five thousand dollars, and 
they were accustomed to" give for· foreign missions one 
collection a year, amounting usually to much less than 
a hundred dollars. When Mr. Stearns had been pastor 
of this church a little time a brothermiuist.er one day 
said to him, H Don't make the mistake of thinking that 
your parish: is your field. The world is the field and your 
parish in on,y what the Lord gives you' with which to 
. help work the rest of the field.'~ Thiscaused an "arrest of 
thol1ght," refJulting, in - a ,I1!0re careful study 0'_ the sub
ject of'missions, and he gave his congregation the bene
fit of what he learned. 'He Beems nevel'- to baveurged 
ihe'dutyofforeign missions, but their 'Scripturialground, 

and .the. privilege of having apart' in them. '''If 'the' 
Lord has blest yon;' do you not want t() help send the 
W ordon tbat it may bless others? ~~ '" An opportunity 
to invest.in the Lord's ~\ork;" is the way he, often ptltB 
it. , 

In 188~ thel'eweregivEm through him fivehundred and 
fifty-three dollars for foreign missions. In 1892, when 
he left the pastorate, which he had undertaken in, 1886. 
the membership. numbered more' than three hundred'. 
'They hadpa.id off the church debt, materially increased 
their church property, and, in cQnnection with a ·few 
Bible-classes which he conducte'd in the neighborhood, 
given six thousand five hundred and three oollars for 
missions, and two of their membel's had gone> out as 
foreign missionaries, while a third was preparing, and is 
now in China.' " 

,In, 1892 Mr. Stearns went to another small, debt
burdened church, and there the same experience was re
peated. .\t 'present he not only ministers to his own 
church but conducts Bible-classes in several other cities, 
and lust ~Teal' his church, with his Bible-classes, gave 
hventy-three thousand five hundred and eleven dollars 
for foreign missions, and, it is safe to say their home 
work has in no w~ysuffel'ed. In hearing this man speak 
or pray it is ev!~lEm-t"that he has full confidence in God's 
purposes and promises for all people. God can do a 
great deal through jm;t one man, can he not? If only 
weeould all be more mindful of 'what tbisChristian hope 
means to us, how eager we would be that all the world 
should hear. I have beep. thinldng of this more of late 
because of a little book that came to my hand a short 
time ago. 

About five and one-half yeal's ago I met two sisters, 
Dr. Bessie Harris and Miss Mal'y Harris, while they were 
in 8hanghai,on t.heir way from England to join the Lon
don l\Hssion at Hankow. Something more than a year 
after their arrival Miss Mary Harris was married to Mr. 
'Walford Hart, a member of the same mission, stationed 
at Chung King. Eighteen days after th ... ir marriage the 
husband died, anrl after something more than a, year of 
earnest s!:'rvice, Mrs. Hart joined her husband in that 
home which had occupied so much of her thought during 
her last year. The little book to which I referred is a 
short record of her life and extracts from her letters. It 
is wonderful to see how, under the'; ministry of sorrow," 
her eagerness to "tell such a messnge to these poor peo
ple" increases. She writes, "Of course the sorrow now 
just comes, because the joy was there first, and there is 
still joy to look forward to, and a home together. Best 
of all I have found out more how real and true Jesus 
Christ is, for whom we came out to China, so there will 
be still greater joy in worldng here." Again," I often 
think what should I do if I had no hopes of heaven, like 

. these poor Chinese women, and this makes me realize 
rriOJ'e what wonderfully good news this gospel is that 
we have come to tell tlienr about. Jesus came to 'bind 
up the broken-hearted,' and he does do it still. Hut few 
Chinese women have ever had the chance to hear his 
name." Later in the year she writes, "Going to the 
hospital helps me, too. There are always some there for 
whom one cannot but feel intense pit.y; in tryingto cheer 
them I get cheered. I have so much which they have 
not, and it is happy work telling them that they may 
haYe like hope, and peace, and heaven may be their 
home, too." .T ust one more extract from her letters, 
"Don't you think it is very wonderful that God hears 
every prayer, no matter how strange the words sound? 
And he can give new hearts to people who ask him, 
whatever the color of their skin, and the shape of t.heir 
clothes, and so the angel's message to the shepherds at 
Bethlehem was truly' good tiding of great joy to all peo
ple.' I ask you to pl'~y that we may love these people 
as Jesus loves them, then; I think, some will believe the 
good new's we Fell them and they will love him, too, and 
trust in his redeeming love, and try his work to do." 

This is our vacation. The others, Mr .. and Mr8~ Davis, 
with the boys and Dr. Palmborg, are in 'Japan. I am 
just out from home, and it seemed'better for me to stay
here. We have, so far, bad an unusual summer, much 
cooler than common. 

For the SHUT-INR. . 

PERFECT THROUGH SUFFERING. 
. BY VIHGINIA F. RliJEDER. 

St. Paul in the second chapter of his Epis-
. tIe to the 'Hebrews tells' us that it pleased 
God to rrlt:l;ke his dear Son "perfect "-not 
through joy and power and riches, but
"tpl'ough·suD'e'ring." >And if he, our blessed 
Saviour, needed tllis discipline, shall we 
murmer because we must tread in his foot
steps?" 

,I know it is hard to suffer . ' I know 'it is 
hard, when the body is racked by pain and' 
the P?orbrain b~wndered, to feel that all 
this is needful. But iVJ must be so, or we 
should not have been subjected to this t.rial. 
From my own experience I can say that had 
it not been for a long: illness several yea:rs . 
ago 1 should' ,never have had the tender 
sympathy I now fea.1 for other sufferers. I 
was worldly and careless, and, in a certain. 
degree, selfish, that is, I thought chiefly of 
my own pleasure and enjoyment, gave spas
modically and not from principle, and devo
ted little time to the poor and their wants 
and trials. I Jeal'ned many a lesson during 
those weary months, and I now have, I hope, 
gotten out of the "contracting chamber" 
into the expanding one, and I humbly trust 
'that I may be the means of cheering and 
comforting others while life is granted to 
me. 

I think this little poem is very sweet, and 
I copy it for the readers of ' the Open Window. 

"Perfect Through Suffering." 
" God never would send you the darkness 

If he felt you could bear the light; 
But you would not cling to his guiding hand 

If the way were always bright, 
And you would not care to wa.lk by faith 

Could you always walk by sight. 

"'Tis true he has many an angui~h 
For your sorrowful h!:'art to bear, 

And many a cruel thorn-crown 
For your tired head to wear. 

Re knows how few would reach hpfl.v£n at all 
If pain did not guide them there. 

" So he senrls you the blinding dm·kneEls 
And the fUl'lIace of seven-fold heat; 

'Tis the only way, believe me, 
'£0 keep you clOKe to hili feet, 

For 'ti~ always so easy to wallder 
When our heartl:! are glad and sweet. 

"Then nestlE:' your hand in yom' Father's, 
And sing. if you can, 0.1:1 you go; 

Your song may cheer some one behind you 
Whose courage is sinking low; 

And, well, if YOUl'lips do quiver, 
God will love you better so." 

-Tile Open lVindow. 

WOMEN AND POSTAL BANKS. 
""Vllerever postal savings banks are in 

operation women are among the most appre
ciative patrons of the s,Ysteln. As a rule 
women are more careful of small sums than 
men, and seem to have a more practical 
realization of t.he value of' such accumula
tions. In tnany fanlilies it is only the fore
sight of the wife that leads to provision be
ing nlade against a day of ad versity. 

"fhe desire of women more generally than 
of ~en is for a place of absolute safety for 
their small savings rather than high rates of 
in terest. Con seq uently they are especially 
appreciative of the stability which the postal 
savings bank affords. 

Probably Congress could do no other one 
thing that would S9 cOlnmend it to the wom
en -of the country a.s would the establishment 
of a postal saVIngs bank system.-, Chicago, 
Record. 

A LITTLE g'irl we, heard of the other; day 
saw a picture of Miss Willard and Lady ~om
erset. She was interested in her mot,her's 
story of these'two famous temperance wom
en, and a few days later was expatiating upon 
their character, but could not remember their 
nanles. "'Mamma," she exclaimed, "mam
ma, this is Miss Willard, but is the other 
Lady Turnover?" 

"THAT church is no longerself-supportin~." 
h :Why not?" "The foundation is giving 
way." 
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,PASSING AWAY. 
BY MRS.C. M,LEWI8. 

Our loved ones are passing one by one, . . / 
Their h'ands are folded, their earth-work done; 
May it be that they go to receive a crown. 

... -, 
• I \ 

• j 

was obedient. Aconsciousnesafstole over me 'worldiin~ssfor-spiritual'9.odt~e:{wQuldbave 
thltt a fullinvestigatioJ'lof the subject would' a feast of,fatthings;-:tlieflnestoftlie wheat, 

. put me on the side of the Seventh-,day Sab- 'honey out oftbe rock,thehidden manna, a~d 
bath. ',I grow like cedars ,of Lebanon , tilltheyaHcome 

1 They are passing awayi-yee, passing away,-' 
Why should immortal spirits stay' 
Forever'imprisoned in temples of clay? . 

I now began to count the cost, to think of in the unity of faith to the stature of the ful- . 
the' sacrifices; but I wanted ease of cC)nscience, ness of Christ. Fraternally, ,.,' "' 
deliverance from trouble, and I prayerfully D.W. LEATH. I 

. Why should ,we seek to stay their flight 
To the city of-God/'with glory brigh to, . 
Where the LambJor~ver is 'the light? . 

. " 

Let us rather rejoiep- th~t the doors swing wide 
To the heavenly mansions where saints abide,- ' 
The mansionsprepa.red by our Lord for his bride. 
Though we grieve that on earth we shall see them no 
. more, . ', 

We know when the sorrows of earth are all o;er 
, ' We shall greet t,hem again on the golden shore. 

pressed on. Much darkness and suffering en- 'BEAUREGARD, Miss", Oct. 6, 1897. 

HELPFULNESS,* . 
BY LINA LANGWORTHY. 

,sued ~ the pangs of 'soul anguish seized me,. 
'and many temptations assailed me. I had 

• ,:' -_ I ,I, , 

often promised the Lord that I would . be, or ,\Vhat is helpfulness? Webster defines it as, 
do, anything for him. Had I 'promised too "assistance or usefulness." Rev. J. R. Miller 
much? Was I willing to be.' shorn of in- says," Helpfuln'ess is the first '.impulse of a 
fiuence, throwaway opportunities for success, regenerated heart." , . 
lose friends and put myself across the world Why should we try to be' helpful? Who is 

CORRESPONDENy~E. and Christendom, standing o,n bare faith more loved than one who is continual~y try-
To the Editor of TOESABBATBRECORDER: to do God's will? After suffering more than ingto assist in bearing the burden of someone 

, ' 

Dear Brother :-As I have been introduced I can describe, I wrote a vow in my Bible and else; for are we not' told in the Scriptures, :. 
to your readers by Bro. Hinman;I thought a kept mY.fir.st Sab~ath, Ma,y 5, 18.93, while I "Bear ye one an others burdens and so fulfil 
communication froln me' embracing nly. was a mIssIonary Iueastlern WashIngton and t·he law of Christ?" Chas. Kingsley said, 
reasons for being a, Sabb'~th-keeper, would Oregon. Alliny troubles passed away and I "Webegin to be like God only when we begin . 
not be unacceptable. I have been in evan- was so happy I felt I could brave the whole. to be helpful." -t 
~;elistic work,'mostly in Texas, for nearly two world with Jesus. How can we be most helpful to those around 
years, start.ing from the Pacific Coast, in I soon found that I was a speckled bird us? We should take Christ as an example 
January, 1896. My attention was first among the birds. I held two debates on the and be ever ready to help, as he was; give a 
callp.dto the Sabbath question about eleven Sabbath-question in southern Washington comforting word, or a sympathizing hand
years ago, by the Outlook. In reading the and was thus enabled to place the Sabbath shake to those in trouble; speak encourag
magazine I became interested in communica- before many persons. The Seventh-day Ad- ingly to those who are becoming-discouraged; 
tions from pastors in defense of Sunday and ventists were numerous in places on the all these are helpful if given in a friendly, 
the way the editor dissected and demolished coast, whom I found to be an earnest, zeal- Christlike spirit, for he says, "Whosoever 
their arguments, and placed the teaching of ous people in their doctrines, but after study- shall give you a cup of water to drink in my 
the Bible, as an insurmountable barrier, be- ing their doctrines I had no conviction of the nalne because you belong to Christ, verily I 
fore his readers. I soon saw that the Out- truth of their," messages," their "testimo- say unto you, he shall not lose his reward.'" 
look had the Bible argulnents for the Sab- nies" much of their chain of prophecy, with Surely everyone can do something toward 
bath all on its side. Being a Bapt.ist front the image and mark of the beast, their sanc- he1ping to save those who are sick both phys
principle and conviction, and regarding my- tuary, Inaterialism and annihilation theories, ically and' spiritually, even if but a, trifie, for 
self rooted and settled in all the doctrines which I consider wild assumptions without Christ blessed even the H Widow's Mite." 
taught by Mis~ionary Baptists, as Bible doc- proof, and poor substitutes for Christ and the We find two principal ways of. giving help, 
trines, I thought it useless to study anything HoJy Ghost. I could not live on such food, one the wise way, a~d the other the unwise. 
in opposition to their faith and practice. and was not willing to be responsible~in feed- A kind heart. is contillual1y in danger of help
~Ioving' away, Idid not see the Outlook again ing it to others. I want to preach a living ing too luuch, or at the wrong time, or when 
for about two years, and paid little attention Christ who by faith takes up his abode in us, help is liabl~ not to do the good 'intended. 
to the Sabbath-question; yet it came back and fil1s and thrills us with supernal 'love. How often a parent is heard to say, "I in
sometimes, like a phantom from the past to The religion of Christ I regard as intensely tend my children shall have an easier time 
confront me, and like Banquo's ghost, it spiritual and experirnental, "love: joy and than I did when I was .young." Oft'entheir 
would not down. 1 then began the study of peace in the Holy Ghost." It .is doctrinal, success is the result of many privati9ns and 
the subject from the Bible, and found that "know and believe the truth." It is practi- hard-learned lessons, and this sheltering will 
the only weekly Sabhath taught therein was cal," Do all things whatsoever I have com- in the end unfit them for their work. 
the Seventh-daJ Sabbath; and that God nlanded you." 
comma~ded it to b~ kept holy as a memor~al Some one has said, "Orthodoxy kills spir
of creat.Ion. I saw It was honored by ChrIst ituality," but why should this be so ?Unless 
and obeyed by the apostles. it be the liability to put undue stress on or-

About this time a discussion occurred be- thodoxy, and persons become doctrinally de
tween the AllleI'ican Baptist Flag of St. Louis veloped while they are spiritual dwarfs. It is 
and t,he ClJUI'Cll Progl'ess (Catholic) of the a great duty and privilege to offer our bodies 
same city, on,~heir differences. The Progress living, sacrifices wholly acceptable to God, 
plied the Flag severa~ times with the ques- with all the powers of soul and spirit, to be 
tion: "Where did you get your Sunday?" separated from drossby the divine alchemist, 
The Flag was slow to answer the question, and made into a vessel of honor, fit for the 
and when the answer came, it was a reference Master's use; but to obey God in the line of 
to the first day of the week mentioned in the expressea. duties is better than sacrifice, and 
New Testament. The Progress replied that to hearken to his voice than hecatombs of 
there was no proof of the first day being-a sacrificial offerings. The Jews by disobedi
Sabbath or a holy day and Christ and the ence, groped in darkness, lean of soul, look
disciples kept the Sabbath of the law to t~e ing for help but ·received it not, calling for 
day of their death; that the Catholi,c chu'reh peace but no good came. When they repent
was the originator of Sunday-keeping and, ed in sackcloth and ashes, God forgave them 
like Infant Baptism, Sunday was a child of and caused his goodness to pass before ~hem. 
the Catholic church. I thoug4t, is it p(Jssible So to-day many of God's people seek to be 
that the Bapti~ts, who claim a, church' suc- blessed while they refuse the Blesser ; they cry 
cession froID the apostles, and have never ac- for light, but have not walked in 'what they 
cepted, as autpority, the papacy, had so far had received f-or spiritual food while theyre-
departed from their guid~, the Scriptures, as fuse to relinquish the husks. Had' they re

We should not envy others for what seems 
to us a better opportunity, for we must re· 
member all things are under God's care, and 
the hard lesson is to help fit us for the work 
he wishes us to do. ,Many times when we see 
'others seemingly struggling under a load 
harder than they can bear, our first impulse 
is to immediately help them ,bear it, when an 
encouraging word and perhaps a suggestion 
as to how they can carry the same burden 
much easier, would be more ,helpful to them. 

It is often much eaiser to do the work than 
to assist someone else in doing it themselves, 
but by so . doing we are reaping the' benefit 
and those we should be hel ping are .being 
taught to depend upon others and losing in
stead of gaiping. We should not be afraid to 
help for fear of doing harm, but instead be 
ever watchful for the best way to help' and 
learn the s~retl of true helpfulness~\vhicb COll

sists not in making life easy for others but in 
inspiring and, strengthening them for the per
formance of difficult tasks, the enduring of 
stressl,lnd strain and the, bearing of burdens. 
Our best friend is not he who does the' most 
for us, but who·stimulat.esus to do .the most 
for ourselv~s. . ,.--. , 

To be wise in our helpfulness we must, bear' 

. to make void one of the commandments of cei ved the Blesser "their .peace would flow as 
God' by a tradition of men? '~8 I now began, a river and tl;leir righteousness as the waves 
to be more troubled over the subject than be- of the Rea." Had- they walked in the . light 
fore, I looked to God for light:, .andprayed, ~heir fellowship would be with the Father and 

, 'H" -Read o£ the Young l>~plell' Hour of tbeCent.-al AB80ciation ·.tn him to show me his will that I. might know I the .Son. ad they given up the h~ftks of Juoe.l8tW. andrequeBted f~r publication 10 the SABBATH R&coaD.B. 
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'ourselves-to those about usa9 Jesus would· she walked 'and 'faithfully labored for more The next night he went again, and became 
if .with"\u~, and think of theirbestgood ,and than half acentnry,certainlygaveheralarge so much interested ~hat he went .intoth:e 
not their present comfort. We'should always experience of sorrow.' Yet she toiled on bear .. house and passed way up the aisle; and bis 

,I be ready to,give help. but before giving, con-: iog it with a large amount of fort,Uude. For wife and daughter happ~pe<;l. to see him, and 
" sider well what is the best and wisest way in quite a number of the last years of her life with urgent entreatip.sprevailed on hini- to 
[I which the l1~!p can -be given. We need wise she has resided'With her daughter, Mrs. Gid- kneel down and be prayed for. ,Fina~ly be 

thought a13_weU as kindly feeling to be a good eon T; Collins, by whom she has been most believed iuChrist, gave his heart'to God, and 
bel per, of others. , , ' faithfully and tenderly' cared for. In, the was converted. ' His wife and daughter re-

Wh6 are qUI" best helpers? Many think earlymornin-g of Oct. 5, while dressing, she joiced., His friends rejoiced, and' we' kn~'v' 
they are our earthly 'fI-iends', but all these are fell suddenly back upon the 'bed and passed there is ,', joy in beave~ over one sinner that 
liable to fail at the time when needed most; away 'without---a strug~le.-Her funeral oc- repenteth." 
but we bave a friend "who'sticketh 1 cJose~ ~cu-rre-a on Thursday aft,ernoon, Oct. 7, at Now, we come again to the poor man to 
than a brother." ","pshallalwaysfind.Christ whieh time an excellent sermon was preached show how God in his providence helps those 
willing to hel,p , us, for he says, "CoIne, unto by Rev. Mr. Davis, pastor of the Pawcatuck ,who trust in hiIn Bnd take him for.securitJl'; 
rne, all ye who labor and,are heavy laden and Seventh-da.y Baptist church of Westerly. and this is only one case out of thousands 
I will give YOli'rest." If we wish to be sure of Theme, "Christian Rest." May the gentle, I which might be given, did we know them all. 
Christ's help we must always be ready to call patient, loving faithful spirit which has char- On the day when his note was due he called 

, UpOJl him for it, and he will give us just such acterized herJong life, rest as a rich benedic- on the man from whom he had bought the 
"as we need, although not always in just the tion upon her ,·surviving 'childrenand de-' corn, and handed him, the mopey, but he 
way we expected, for he says, "Whatsoever scendants, and ever prove as rich a blessing would not take it, but said, "The Lord Jesus 
ye shall ask iIi my name that will I do." to t~em as it has to her. rrhe following Christ has paid the debt.", Here he showed 

'(~ When we.give help we must remember that lines of the poet we quote as appropriate: the evidence of his conversion. As the poor 
Christ's help was for all, rich and poor, high "Broken the home-loved circle, man needed the money more than he did, it 
andlow "and we must not leave the snlaller Where memory lingers sweet, was kind in him to forgive him the debt. 

, 'A loving mother taken i H" d 1 h b . ueeds thinking' that we can do something Rested those tired feet. IS securIty was ~oo ; yp-s, tru y t e est, In 
that 'will give us greater reward, for "Even Thoughtful of others always, the world and even in th9 universe, for the 
Ohrist pleased not himself," but was always ' , Her vision seemed to see Lord Jesus Christ is President and Cashier of 

l'hat doing for the least of these h b h h· h ready to assist one and all. He t.ells' us, " 1n- Was doing it for Me. t e ank of eaven, w IC never fails. 
asmuch as ye hav~ done it unto one of the Joined to the dear ones Always take him for security, and you need 
least of these m .. v ' brethren, ye have done it Amid the shining bands not fear wicked men, for the Psalmist says, 

In that house Eternal 
unto me." Not made with hands." "The Lord is on my side, I will not fear what 

So, " Let us not be weary in well-doing, for man can do unto me." We need not fear 
in due season we shall reap if we faint not." "THE LORD JESUS CHRIST FOR SECURITY." death itself, for the Psalmist says again, 

BY WM. PENNIMAN. "Yea, and though I walk through the valley 
IN MEMORIAM. Some time ago there was a scarcity of corn of the shadow of death, I will fear no evil, for 

Mrs. Eunice Witter Noyes, widow of the in a certain land, and the farnlers did not like thou art with rIle, thy rod and thy staff they 
late Dea. Sanford Noyes, was the daughter of to seH at any price. Only a few gave heed to comfort me." Therefore, readers, take the 
Josiah Jr. and Dorcas Lawton 'Vitter. She the te'aching of Provo 11: 26, "He t,hat with- Lord Jesus Christ for security and you are 
was born in Hopkinton, R. I., July 29, 1812, holdeth corn the people shaH curse him, but safe. 
where she resided until grOWl1 to womanhood. blessing shall beupon theheud of him that sell
On Dec. 19, ] 830, she was married to Sanford eth it." Some would not sell without cash in 
Noyes, Jr., SOIl of S~:nJord and Martha (Bab- hand;;othei's, more accommodating, would 
cock) Noyes. $ince,her mal'riag:e her home sell on good security. 
has always been in Hopkinton' and Westerly, A poor man who was a Christian and hon
R. I., except for a short period of time when est called on a "certain rich man," who had 
it was in Goshen,Conn. a plenty of corn, but would not sell without 

Unto this couple were born seven children, good security. # The poor man could not get 
only two of whom survive her: namely, Mrs. it or would not ask anyone to go security for 
Gideon T. Collins, of the town of Westerly, him, so he began toO- despair of getting any 
and Mr. George Henry Noyes, who resides on corn. Finally the rich man said to him: 
Fishers Island. "What security can you give?" The man 

During an extensive revival ,led by Rev. replied," The Lord Jesus Christ." This man 
, Nathan V. Hull, in 1834, both Mr. arid Mrs. with his full a.nd large corn-cribs, (if not, a 

.... Noyes experienced religion and received bap- large heart) had a good Christian woman for 
~ tism at the hand of ,Rev. Amos R. Wells, and hi~ wife; he had also a good daughter, and I 

on the 30t,h of August, 1834, united with the think it was through their influence that he 
First Seventh-day Baptist church of Hopkin- concluded to take the security and let the 
ton, R. 1. Later they removed their standing man have the corn. 

FACE THEM. 
Prof. Henry Drummond gives the followiIl~ 

illustration of a boy's temptations: "You 
have heard of the old castle tha~ was taken 
by a single gun. Tbe at.tacking party had 
only one gun, and it seemed hopeless to try 
and take the castle, but one soldier said, 'I can 
show you how you can take the castle,' and 
he point.ed the gUll to one spot and fired, and 
went on all day, never moving the cannon. 
About nightfall there were a few grains of 
sand knocked off the wall. He did the same 
thing the next day and the next. By and by 
the stones began to come away, and by 
steadily working his gun for one week he 
made a hole in that castle big enough for the 
army to walk through. Now, with a single 
gun firing away at everybody's life, the devil 
is trying to ~et in at one opening. Tempta
tion is" th~ practice of the soul, and if you 
never h~ve any temptation you will never 
have any practice. A boy who attends fifty 
drills in a year is a much bet,ter soldier than 
the one that drills twice. Do not / qua~rel 
with your temptations; set yourself reso
lutely to face them." 

to the First Westerly church of which they It happened soon after this that a pro
remained members until removed by death, tracted meeting was sta.rted in the neighbor
and of which Mr. Noyes was a worthy deacon hood, and the wife and daughter attended, 
for many years, and until removed by death, and were much interested in the salvation of 
which occurred Sept. 28, 1884, at the ripe a~e souls, and more especially were they inter
of 82 years, 8 months and 19 days. ']\1rs. estedin the salvation of husband and father. 
Noyes, the subject of this notice, survived But they could not prevail on him to go to 
him, until Oct,. 5, 1897, when she too passed meeting, although thp.y earnestly plead with 
to the spirit land at the. ripe age of 85 hini to go. Finally he went one night secret- SOCIETY THE BEST TEACHER OF ~TIQUETTE. 
years, fully ready for the harvest.' Mrs. ly (somewhat as Nicodemus went to the The best book of etiquetteist,hat great one, 
Noyes though a quiet, unassuming woman, Sa.viour by-night), and stood on the outside the best society. Jf you feelawkward or un
possessed valuable traits of character which of the church as he did not want it known certain, watch those people whose manners 

•. she.,exh·, 'l'bI'ted durl'ng a long I, ife ,. indu.:.trious, that he was there. He wag,llot much inter- show that they are conversant with all that '" ~ -is best. In imitating them you will not be 
frugal, faithful, mild and loving, she did a .ested that night, but the saints were praying apt to make mistakes. TheaverageAmerican -
good work in life and has left a worthy for him,and he heard them, alnd "The prayer girl is quick at recognizing her mistakes and 
Christian record, which will be enduring in its of the righteous availeth much." He went seldom repeats one after she realizes her error. 
nature. Two;of hercliildren died In infancy, home, and it was not known by mortals that, She is kind of heart and sympathetic, and be-

- . cause of her quick wit and' these two virtues 
and two' sons and a. daughter died whenful1y he was there. But God knew it"and - the she will always be a gentlewomA.n in the best 
grown, which taken togetherwitb the death angels,knew it, as, they are ever "ministering sense of the word.-October Ladies' Home 
ofthec.ompanion of h~r youth by whose side, to those wlto shall be, heirs of salvation." :TournaI. 
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YoangPeople's Work· WHEN the O~!::'iaO: ~~!!::::ip' banner was 
By EDWIN SHAW, Milton, Wis., ~to have been presented to the ,Indianapo]]s 

Union attl)\e San Francisco ConventioIl, it 
On foolish soul I It does not show h b f 

Great mental poweI'-todisbelieve. could riot be found. It was in t e ottoin 0 
. Think less of self, look up to God. sOlnehody's trunk, somewhere, no . one knew 

, With humble heart, and truth receive. where. At the echo meeting- of the Indian,.:. 

...,' 
OUR~' MIRROR. 

) 
THANKFULNESS. -. 

BY LA V ANCHE BABCOCK • ... 
We tha.nkthee, God, when Sabbath comes ; 
We thank thee for thy holy SOD; 
We thank thee for the good he's done, 
And also for the souls he's won. 

.-1 KNEW a youngman once who gave as a 
reason why he did not atterid8abbath-s'chool 
the fact that. he was not in eympathy with 
the views and beliefs which were taught, there, 
and thought, he ought not to identify ~imself 

apolis Un.ion, August 23, it was to have been 
gfven t9 the union, but, again it was at the -
bottonl of somebody's trunk,'" sOlnewhere, 
nobody knows wher'e." " 

We thank thee for the land that's here, 
We thank thee, too,for doubt and fear; 
\Ve thank thee because thou~rt ever near ; 
We thank thee for each gushing tear. 

. 'W.e thank thee, God, that thou dost hear 
Each child that whispers in thy ear ; _ 

,with a class that studied such teachings. 
. And, yet~he was a lnernber of the church 
choir, and joined in singing hymns and an
thenls which voiced forth sentirnents exactly 
like those which were taught in the Sabbath
school. One must very naturally feel that 
the truth of the nlatter would be found in the 
following paragraph in the 8un daJl-8ch 001 

Tirnes: 
Mystery never standA in the way of faith. It is not 

what we cannot understand, but what we have choscn 
not to understand, that we stumble over. One may 
contemplate tQe mysteries of storms for a lifetime with
out suffering any loss of faith in the stabilit.y or nature; 
but if one chooselil to remain ignorant of every known 
law of storms, and builds his house upon sand, his faith 
is likely to be shaken, along' ,vith his house, when the 
next. storm comes. It is not the mystery of God's pro vi
dences that causes one's faith to stngger, as we are apt 
to think in a. time or calamity; it is one's voluntary 
ignorance of God himself. He that lenrns what God has 
chosen to reveal will make a stepping-stone, not a 
stumblilJg-stone, of the rest. 

'fHE following resolutions were adopted at 
a recent Ineeting of the Board of Trustees of 
the United Soeiety of Christian Endeavor: 

WHEHEAS, Christian Endeavor principles haire been 
adopted by mallY Rocieties that are called by other 
names, and, 

'YHEHIGAS, in fact if not in form, they are part of the 
- great interdenominational and worId':'wide Christian 

Endeavor Il10Venl~nt, 
ResolFerl, 'rbat \~eextend to all Societies in the United 

States and Canada connected with evangelical churches 
that have adopted a definite prayer-meeting covenant 
pledge, the consecration-meeting, and appropriate lines 
or work for Christ, a cordial invitation to the fellowship 
of the United Society in its annual conventions, and 
to all privileges that can be extended to affiliated Socie
ties that do not desire to come fully into the ranks of 
Christian Endeavor by adopting its name with its 
methods. 

Resoh'ed, That all such kindred Societies be recorded 
as affiliated Societies. 

Resolved, That we l"ecommend that if state and local 
Christian Endeavor unions adopt this plnn they be 
earnestly urged to take every precaution to preserve the 
principles intact, so that the name in every state and 
local union may always stand for the fundamental ideas, 
and the ideas always be coupled with the- name which 
so well expresses them. To this end, voting powers and 
official positions should, of course, be limited to members 
of Christian Endeavor Societies in name and fact. 

ResolFed, That we again affectionately invite these 
kindred Societies to adopt, or couple with their own, the 
name "Christian Endeavor," which always has stood, 
and to-day, in every land beneath the Run in an ever 
widening circle, does stand, for loyal fidelity to one's 
own church, as well as for fellowship with all of every 
evangelical faith in every clime who love our Lord and 
Master. 

,This was no 'merely ordinary loss, of -~ 

trunk, but its loss was ~1l incident in the 
thrilling experience of Mr. C" J. Buchanan, 
who was asked to bring the banner to In
dia.napolis. Mr. Buchanan witlh his wife and 
two sons were on board the stearneI' City 
of :Mexico, sllnk off Devil's Rock, Alaska, 
August 5. 

After a tremendous hole had been made in 
the vessel's side, the capt.ain ordered tlhe 
boats lowered. Life-boats carry no bag
gage. After rnany hours adrift in the cold 
fog', land was sighted, but the land proved-to 
be Percy Island, without houses or shelter of 
any kind. 

Aftei' a brier rest the tired Inen took the oars 
again, and at last about nlidnight the village 
of 1\!et]akahtla was reached. Here they 
received a warIn welcoIIle at the house of Dr. 
Duncan, the local 11lissional'Y. After three 
days the shipwrecked excursionists were taken 
off by a passing steamer, but 1\11'. Buchanan'H 
trunk, with the banner intended for Illdiall
a,polis, is sornewhere in t,he northern Pacific. 

']:'HE three suggestions rnade by Presidentl 
Cla.rk at the San Francisco Convention have 
been received with special favor by Endeavor
ers everywhere. Systematic and proportion
ate givillg to God is an old idea, but has 
been 11lade concrete and put into tangible 
forln by the organization of the Tent;i1 Le
gion, which now has an enrollment of over 
2,500 lllembers. 

'J:'he second suggestion for an outspoken 
family religion in daily hou~ehold worship 
also is being' extensively advocated. The 
blessings to be deri ved from daily family wor
ship are only beginning t,o be appreciated. 

The third sugg'estion was to forIn a circle 
or ba.nd of believers who should be known as 
the Conlrades of the. Quiet Hour. The fol
lowing' covenant has been suggested: "I will 
make it the rule o~ my life to set apart at 
least fifteen minutes every day for quiet 
meditation and direct, cOIDlnunion with God." 

THERE was a Christian Endeavor booth at 
the Iowa State Fair. Des ~loines Endeavor
e1's carried out t.his plan by fitting up a 
booth, decorated with the colol'sof the Union, 
where a goodly suppl,Y'of Christian Endeavor 
literature could be found. Wide-awake Ell
deavorers were in charge, and it is thought 
that considerable good was accomplished. 

DONT TRY TO DO WHAT YOU CAN'T DO. IMPROVING opportunities is well, but mak-
Don't try to be college educated when you ing opportunities is better. Many a man 

are not common-school educated. says that 4e could do sonlething if he only 
Don't- try to be a public reformer when you had the opportunity, but the man who is de-

'Ve thank thee now, each month, each-year, 
We thank thee for each word of cheer. . 

We thank thee, God, that we can sing 
And praise him now who is our King; 
We thank thee now, in winter, spring, 
We thank t.hee, God, for everything. 

PRESIDENT'S LETTER. 
Dear Young People: 

. While' I was working alllong the feeble or 
srnall churches in West Virginia, I attended one 
of their church-meetings. Among other items -A 

of business the church instructed' its Moder- ., 
ator and Clerk to write' letters of Christian 
greetling to all its melnbership, reminding 
them that they were members. Youma,y 
think every Seventh-day Baptist knows where 
his church-mem bership is, or whether he is a 
church-member at all; but I find a great 
lnany that do not know either. 'rhis letter is to 
inform thenl that the church is still trying to 
watch over and pray for them, and she in re
turn feels the need of their prayers and watch
care. 'rhey were invited to her appointments, 
which in thi8 case 'were as follows: Preach
ing the first Sabbath in each month; Sab
bath-school on each Sabbath morning, and 
C. E. prayer-meetings, evenings after the Sab
bath. In case they could not attend, asked 
them to write the church a letter; but is it not 
the pastor's business to do this wqrk? If 
so, then let us put it in our covenant to 
"have the pastor watch over, pray for," etc., 
except where churches have no pastors. 
Again this is going to make work and a small 
expense. This is why we get so little blessing 
out of our church; we do nothing for it, put 
nuthing in and get little out of it. ~he pas
tor, if we have one, does the work and gets 
the blessing. It is "more blessed to give than 
to receive." Will not other churches adopt 
some plan of this kind, and see if . they will 
not receive a blessing in preparing and hearing 
the answers received from such letters? Do 
not wait until they have left the Sabbath be
fore you write or go to see them. 

E. B. SAUNDERS. 
SALEMVILLE, Pa. 

THE following report ot the Lookout Com.:. 
nlitteewas given at a recent business meet
ing of one of our Western Christian Endeavor 
Societies: ., Some work in our line has been 
done with satisfactory results~ We find, 
however, that some melnbers that were once 
active have wandered far from the path o~ 
duty. Let us tenderly and lovingly remem
ber such at the throne of mercy." There 

, 

is a tendency on the part of ac~i ve Endea vor
orers to so repeat flying rumors as to exag-. 
g~rate the faults of others. Dear young 
friends, thi~ ought not so to be. Let us 
rather heed Ohrist's words, "Bear ye one " 

are not a good business citizen. termined to do somet~ing will se.cure the op-
Don't ~oon over problems of finance when portunity, even if he has to make it. Bacon 

you cannot calculate whether Y0'!l are ulaking says," A wise man will make more oppor
or losing money in your own business. . tunities than he finds." True wisdom is 

Don't study the "essential elenlents of.. .shown in a determination to do what is to be 
beauty in poetry" when you cannot write a done, and a determination to do hivolvesthe 

_another's burdens." When we are tempted 
to treat lightly the faults of others, we should 
remem bel' the mistakes of our lives have been 
many, and very possibly tho~ whom we 
would criticize make. even, greater.effort to 
overcome evil than we ourselves do. 

graulmaticalletter.-SeJ. finding or making away to do.-Sel. : PROXY. 
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" . A dandelion loves to have her own way, 
Children's . Page. A DANDELION'S WAY. 

just a,s you and I do. She loves to grow up; 
A LITTLE GIRL'S VICTORY. tall, with a fine, long stem, nodding and 

Two little girls were playing together. The shaking her head, and dancing merrily in· the 
older one bad ·abeautifulnew doll in her arms; wind ·and sunshine. When the storm cornes 
which she ·was,tenderly caressing. beatling down, she· ~l;aws her green, water-. 

The,younger crept up soft~y behind ber and prQof cloak up over bel' head, and while t,he 
gave her a sharp sla.p upon her cheek.. .., thrush sings so cheerily, sh~ dances round 

A visitor, unseen and unheard, was, sitting dances with the rain-drops, gay little dande-
in the adjoining rooln'and saw it all .. · She liOll."tr,... . .. ~-'--' 
expected to see and hearanothersfap,a hard- But the dandelj~n ·cannot.always have he~ 
e1' one, in retaliation. But no. The victim's own ,yay, sweet 'as it is, for therefs the gar
face flushed and her eyes had a m01l1entary dener, who COInes cutting. her down cruel1y 
flash of indignaiion. She rubbed '·her hurt with tbe lawn,.mo}ver,'again and a.gain and 
cheek with one hand, while she held the doll again. 
closer with the other. Then, in a'tone of How discouraging all this is when one feels 
gentle reproof, Ahe said: herself ma.de to dance on a long stern with such 

" Oh, Sallie, I didn't think you'd do that!" jocund fdends as the' rain, the wind, and the 
Sallie looked ashamed, as wellshe nlight, sunshine! But the dandelion is not to bedis-

but made no reply. ::-- couraged, and in a wise little brown heart 
" Here Sallie," continue.d ~fhe elder girl, "sit she considers how she rnay best adapt herself 

down here in s~ster's chair. I'll let you hold to such adverse circunlst.ances as gardeners 
dolly awhile if :you'll be very careful." and lawn-lllowers. 

Sallie's face looked just then as if there The next day she comes up as bright fl,nd 
were some ., coa.ls of fire" sOIne\vhere around, friendly as ever, only with a shorter steIn. 
but she sat down· with the doll on her lap, Again she is cut down, and again she spring:;;; 
giving her sister a glance of real appreciation, up bravely, with a still shorter stem. 
although it was ,rningled with sharne. At last she is tl'alnpled upon, and bruised 

The hidden looker-on was deeply touched and crushed undel' foot to the earth, but the 
by the scene. It was unusual, she thought, brightness and gladness and beauty are still 
to see a nlere child show such caIrn dignity there in the faithful brown heart, and, g'azing 
and forgiveness under persecution. Presently steadfastly into heaven, she sends up one 
she called the chil~ and questioned her. trustful little bud without any stem at all. 

" How can you be so patient with Sallie, my I-fer sister dandelions do the sanIe, and th~y 
dear?" bloom and bloOlll and bloom uutil the green 

"Oh," was the laughing answer, "I guess lawn looks as if it were buttoned down all 
over with pieces of brightest gold. 

1.'his is a true, story, bu~ if :you don't be
lieve it, you Inayask the dandelion.-li 'nulces 
Bennett Calla. waJT, in Ol1tlook. 

....".\ 

WOULD YOU DARE TELL GOD THAT? 
Mary is a thoughtful little girl.' She is .very 

careful about what -'she says. Her brother is 
quite unlike her in thi~ respectr' She thinks· 
before she speaks, while he speaks first and 
thinks afterward, and very often he is . sorry 
for, or'" ashamed of, what he has said· ,,When· 
too late. . . ' I .• 

One day he CaIne home· very angry with a' 
schoolmate about sOlnething that had hap-. 
pened . on the playground .. · He told· Mary 
about it, and the more he thought and talk~d 
of it, the aug-rier he gl'ew, and he began to 
sa.y very harsh, bitter and unreasonable 
things about his comrade. Some of the 
things he said Mary knew were not true, but 
he was too angI'Y and excited to weigh his 
words. She listened for a UlOlnent and then 
said, gently: 

" Would you dare tell God that, Ralph? " 
Ralph paused as if SOIne one had struck 

him. He felt the rebuke implied in her words, 
and he realized how wickedly and untruthful
ly he had spoken. 

"No, I wouldn't dare ten God that," he 
said, with a very red face. 
~'Then I wouldn't tell it to anybody," said 

Marv. 
OJ 

"0, that's all right for you to say," said 
Ralph, "but if you had such a temper as I've 
o'ot "-M 

"I'd try to get control of it.," said his sis-
ter,gently. B \Vhen it's likely to get the 
upper hand of you, just stop long enough to 
think, 'Would I dare tell God that?' and it 
won't be long before you'll ureak yourself of 

'saying sueh terrible thing's."-N. Y. Observer. 

WOODEN SWEARING. 

"I hope, near children," said a mother, 
" t.hat you will never let your lips speak pro
fane words. But now I want to tell vou of a 

it's 'cause I love Sallie so much. You see 
Sallie's a dear girl," excusingly, "but she's 
got a quick temper, and-Sallie forgetA her
self- sometimes. Mamma said if Sallie would 
do angry things to Ine and I should do angry 
things to her, we'd have a dreadful time, and 
I think we would. :Mamma said I should 
learn to give the' soft answer,' and I'm try
ing to." 

BILLY, TH~ CROW. kind of swearing' I heard agood \volll~n speak 
Billy was a cunning little blackcrow. Uncle about not long ago. She called it wooden 

,The lady took her in her arms and kissed 
her. -

"My little dear," she said, fondly and ear
nestly, ,. I think you have already learned the 
lesson."-Northern Christian Advocate. 

TH E BI RDI E'S SU N BEAM. 

G~rty had been sick, and was getting well. 
The days were long, and she felt cross, and 
thought she had a hard time. 

"Oh, mamma, I wish Dick wouldn't sing! 
he makes Iny head ache," she cried, as the 
canary burst forth into a glad song. 

"Poor Dick I You see that he sings, al
though he is a prisoner," said her mother. 

Gerty still fretted, so her malnma covered 
Dick's cage with a cloth. The bird did not like 
this, and for some minutes was silent. Her 
mamma had not covered the ca.ge very 
closely, and soon the bird, spying 8. ray of 
sunlight, raised its glad song of thanksgiv-. lng. _ 

"There, Gerty,'? said her mamma, "is a 
lesson for you. Dick is thankful for one ray 
of sunlight.' Don't you think you should 
be as grateful for your blessings as birdie is 
for his?" . 

\ .. , 
Gerty'raised her face from the pillow and 

said,· "Yes, mamma; I a·m ashamed of my 
crossness. I will try to look for the su·n
beams."-Helen SOlnel'ville, in ()hristiaI1 Ob
ser.ver. 

D~ck caught him, and gave him to Edith for 
her very own; and I can't begin to tell you 
how delighted she was with her pet! lVlamlna 
and Edith used to feeq. him with raw Ineut, 
because they couldn't dig worms and catch 
bugs, you know. And every time Billy spied 
Jhem COIning to give hin1 his breakfast or 
dinner he would caw, caw, caw, and flutter 
his shiny wings and open his big mouth-oh, 
so wide! 

:But all that happened when he was a tiny 
baby' crow. Now he can· feed himself, and 
spread his wings and fly, just like all the rest 
of the crows that steal the farmer's corn; and 
he can-but I was going to tell you a story. 

One morning Edith's Aunt I{athie, who had 
come to Inake a visit the· night before, was 
sitting out on 'the pia.zza, reading, when sud
denly somebody called, "Papa" papa,papa, 
pa-pa! " 

It was 8uch a distressed voice that Aunt 
I(athie dropped l,e.r book in a hurry, and ran 
quickly down to the pine grove to see what 
was the matteT'o But, just as she reached the 
first big clump of trees, she heard the voice 
again~ " Papa, pa-pa!" And where do you 
think the sou'nd came from? Away up in a 
tall, green pine-tree directly above her, head! 
And, when Aunt I{athielooked upthere, what 
do you think she saw? Billy, the little black 

sweaJ'lng. 
" It's a kind of swearing that many people 

beside~ children are given to when they are 
angry. Instead of venting their feelings in 
oaths, they slam doors, kick the chairs, starn p 
on the floor, throw t,he furniture about, and 
make all the noise they possibly can. 

" 'Isn't this just the same as swearing?' 
she said. 'It's just the same kind of feeling 
exactly, only they do not say those awful 
words, but they force the furn~ture to make 
t,he noise, and so I call it wooden swearing.' 

"I hope, dear children, that you will not 
do any of this kind of-swearing either. It is 
better to let alone wooden swearing and all 
other kinds of swearing."-Bible Advocate. 

A.-" WELL, and how did you sleep last 
night? Did you follow my advice and begin 
counting?" 'B.-"Yes, I counted up to 
18,000." A.-u'And .then you fell asleep?" 
B.-" No; then it was time to get up."-Lon
don Tit-bits. 

• 
GOD brings no man into the conflicts of life 

to desert him. Every man has a friend in 
heaven whose resources are unlimited ; and 
on him he may call at any hour and find sym
pathy and ~ssista;nce." 

crow, gazingEl:t her' just ~s still and solemn I~ l·t be ever 
. .,- " }fIND your niche and fill it. ~ 
as ever he could I ,.,.;;- ·1' t I ·f· .. I b h f d 

." Well I" exclaimed Aunt Kathie... "'fo so l.t e,llt IS on y to ea. ew~r 0 woo or 
think a pet crow could give me sucb--tt'~sca:r~ drawer of water, do something In this great 
as that 1"-' Youth.'s Companion. '~~;~'--.:C- "obattle for God and truth." 
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fiome News .. 
.-' day, at LO A·.M., Rev.L. V. Randolph, of He reached borne on Wednesday 8,nddied on, 
i Chicago~ preached. ! the next, Monday. The pastor beingabBent, . 

--
'- - Wisconsin. . 

ADAMS CouNT·Y.-It will no d-oubt be' of in
. terest to the readers, of the RECORDER to hear 

'. During. all these meetings the ;'preaching the Rev. L. C. 'Randolph waR sent for to con
was excellent, and' the interest good. The duct the funeral service. He also being ab~ 
Quarterly· Meeting adjourned to meet with sent could not be secured. Und~l' these .cir
the church at Milton on the last Sabbath in cumstances, asimple JJurial service consisting 

fro~n. Adams County, Wis., whereabout' a .November. of Scripture reading, prayer a.nd remarks by" 
year ago Bro. Geo. W. Hills, underthe direc- Orops have been good and are well taken the-Rev. M .. N.-Cla1,'k,pastor of the Congrega
'tion of the Evangelistic . Committee, ·-labored care of .. It i~ a general time of health among -tional church of Watworth, was held. . · 
for a time,holding a series of meetings at our people. We have alnong us, however, a UpQn the pastor's return,memorial ser
Pleasant Prairie and Glen, and by request large nUlnber of members (about nine), large vices were a,rranged to be held on Sund'a.y, 
preached atafew other places, the result of for. the size of our church, who are "-s1iut-in-~" Oct. 3,1897, at 2; P. M., in~teadof the usual' 
which was the organization of. the Gi'and by reason of 'age" and sickness. It is their ,service of the Quarterly Meeting, thus afford-·· 
Marsh church, with 12 members Bud a union time of. waiting, and the- prayers of the ing a convenient opportunity for the mini's
Christian Endeavor Society, at Adams Cen- brothers and siAterscan surely be a great tel'S and friends of the other churches to ~e in 
t.re. It was my privilege recently to visit the help and a comforti~g assurance in this, their attendance. The pastors of the churches 
same section and spend some twenty days in extremity. s. L .. M. took the following parts of the service : Dr,., 
missionary and evangelistic labor .. I found Louisiana. L. A. Platts, of Milton,made the invocation; 
the little church holding on faithfully to their HAMMOND.-Thel'e m~y be a difference of Rev. E. A. Witter, of Albion, offered prayer; 
covenant Vo\VS and maintaining, as .best t.hey opinion whether it is good or ill fortune that S. L. Maxson,. of Walworth, read select.ionsof 
can, their weekly praJTer and conference Ineet- a church has a pastor for whom other Scripture with remarks; a genealogical and 
ing and their Sabbath-school, which nUlnbel's churches have a decided preference, for there biogra.phical sketch of the deceased, prepared 
27 members; and when it. is known that COlne periods when those churehes' feAl free to by the Rev. W. C. Whitford, President of 
owing to their scattered condition they are' express such a preference, and churches whose Milton College, was read by the Rev. L. C. 
dist.ant from the place of meeting from three pastol' is intrenched safely and securely in the Handolph of (;hica.go, who afterwards gave a 
to .eight miles, it will be seen that it requires affections of his flock, sometimes .wake up of short address. 'The Rev. Geo. W. Burdick, 
something of an effort. I held me~tings at a morning to discover that they are orphans, of Milton Junction, nlade the closing prayer 
five different ,places. speaking fronl two to their nominal head having concluded that he and pronounced the benediction. 
five tilnes in a place, and found interested is needed elsewhere. . AU these services, occupying an hour, were 
hearers at each place, who were seeming'ly The church at Harrllnolld ha~ just experi- very solemn and impressive. They were not 
hungry for the gospel Inessa,ge. It was a very enced such a' passage in its history, its pas- calculated for the eulog'yof the dead, but it 
busy time, as it is exclusively a farming dis- tor having accepted a call to the Salem, 'V. is hoped that helpful lessons for the living 
trict and the inhabitants were threshing and Va., church. to which he is soon to go. We were clearly brought out. 
harvesting their buckwheat, sugar cane and congratulate the SalaIn church on its good Surely Ulan's afflictions and sorrows bring 
potatoes, but the attendance, even in nlid- fortune, knowing ~hat it gets value received instruction and teach wisdom. Many rela
week, was more than could be expected. in the transaction. It has been a good work tives and friends were. in attendance, each 

The hard tilnes of the past few years have he has done in this, his first pastorate, and feeling that. an excellent neighbor, a kind 
been rather severe on that section of country, we bespeak for him as much of success else- friend, an earnest brother and a most worthy 
but the unusual good crops of this year, with where. loved one had ceased from his earthly labors 
the prospect of fair prices for their produce JUdging from what we see in Northern and gone to his eternal reward. 
makes the outlook forthefuture more encour- h' f h S. L. MAXSON. papers t ere l~. a vast alTIOunt 0 sym pat y 
aging, and though they have been unable to expended in the North on the people of the 
do but little~ in- it financial way, toward the Southern states, because of the appearance of 
work of the Master, they are hoping soon to yellow fever, or what is called that, within 
assist with larger contributions. Bro. Edwin their borders. It i~ of an exceptionally mild 
Bab"ock, 'of Milton, who is laborinO' under 

'-' M type, if it be that at all, which a majority of 
the auspices of the Chicago church, is now on the people very lIluch doubt. It is thoroughly 
that field for a time, and I bespeak for him quarantined whp,rever it exists. This place is 
and - the field the earnest prayers and ChrI's

favorably sit uated to resist such an innova-
tian sympathy of all our people. I regard tiOll. It is thought that it could not spread 
Adams County as an interesting and promis- here, owingtothefreedom from malaria. It is' 
ing field for missionary and Sabbath Reform not so serious as measles. scarlet fever nor 
work. S. H. BABCOCK. other more common diseases that might be 

WALWORTH. - The Nfinisterial Conference mentioned. 
and Quarte~ly "Y:~eting of '1 ~he churches of,; If we could know ola pastor whose church is 
Southern WIsconSIn and ChIcago, wer.e held exceptionally happy in its relations with him, 
with. the church at W~.lworth, a.ccordIng'to 'after the manner of most Seventh-day Bap
apPOIntment, on the first week In October. tist churches we might proceed to call him. 
Probably the Secretary of the Ministerial " w. R. P. 

Conference will give an accou,n, t of the meet- H' LOt 7 1897 AMMOND, a., c. , " . 
ing of that body. The delegat,ions from the ============= 
churches were not large, perhaps smaller t~an 
usual, owing to the very dusty condition of 
the roads. However, the pa,stors of all the 
churches were in attendance. Rev. G. 'V. 
Burdick, of ~Iilton Junction, preached on 
Sixth-day evening .. After the sermon Rev. E. 
A. Witter, of Albion, conducted a ponference
meeting. On Sabbath morning Dr. L. A. 
Platts, of Milton, preached, and the regular 
session of the Sabbath-school followed. 

In the afternoon Rev. E. A. Witter preached. 
There being no program provided by the 
ChriHtian Endeavor Union of these churches, 
8.8 there has been ,generally, Dr. Platts 
preached again in the ev~njng after- the Sab
bath, and assisted by Bro. Charles Sayre, 

. conducted a conference-meeting. On First-

MEMORIAL SERVICES. 
Mr. A. D. Crumb died at his borne in Wal

worth, Wis., Sept. 6, 1897 ~ 
Although having been an invalid for SOlne 

three years, he had been actively engaged in 
the management, of his business interests. 

As the t,ime drew near for the G.· A. R. ex
cursion to Buffalo, N. Y., he decided to avail 
himself of the opportunity afforded, and 
again visit the place of his nativity in 
Central New York. He, in company with S. 
L. ~faxson and his wife, joined the great mul
titude of excursionists and arriv.ed in Buffalo 
on the afternoon of August 24. Taking the 
first train out, he waS800n among the hills 
at"his boyhood home. After an absence Qf 
~bout ten day~ he returned to Walworth . 

WANTED-A /I REFORM" BIBLE. 
To meet the demands of some of the prom

inent religious" reform" . movernents of the 
day, we need a new Bible, in which there sball_ 
be some very rna terial alterations of import
ant texts. For instance the first verses of 
Isaiah 61 would need to read like this: . 

The Spirit. of the Lord God is upon me; because the 
Lord hath anointed me to preach the gospel of Chris
tian citizenship; he hath sent me to bind the transgress
orR of the fa w, to proclaim captivity to Sabbath-dese
crators, and the closing of the prison doors upon many 
. that are at liberty; to proclaim the turning of all bad . 
men out of political office, and the reformation of the 
world by the power of civil law ... 

Of course, those who are' engaged in these 
"Christian" reform movements are moved 
by the Spirit of the Lord; . hence the text 
must be altered which sets forth what the 
Spirit of the Lord [noves a person to do! 

0, how much better it would be if these re-
. forlners-who have not adoubt that they are 
doing Christian work-would alter their con
duct to fit the text, instead of trying to find 
a text to fit their conduct !-Alllerican Sen-
tinel. 

THE worst thing that could happen to the 
churches would bea law compelling everyone 
to go to church. The worst thing that could 
happen for the diffusion of the spirit of Chris.: 

. tian Sabbath-keeping would be the invasion 
of the realm of purely Christian -privilege by 
the civillaw.~Herald and Presbyter, Septem-
ber 8. ' 

WANTED. 
By Eld. F. F. Johnson, of 'Stone Fort, Ill'., 

many copies" of back numbers of th~ SalJbath 
T~jsitor,for distribution to children through
out the country~ . 

I 
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'Sabbath School. 
INTERNATIONAL ·LESSONS, 1897. 

. • F01iRT~ o.UARTER. 
;' .. ';:.;. 

oct.~. 'jPaul'ij'LastJoUrney to Jerusalem .................. ;Acts 21:- 1-15 
Oct. . "Paul a Prisoner at Jerusalem ......................... Acts 22: 17-30 
oct. 16. Paul before the Roman GoverQor ................... -\cts 24: 10-25 
Oct. 23. Paul bp-'ore King A/l,Tippa ........... ; ................... Acts26: 19-32 
Oct. 30. Pa.ul's Voyage and Shipwreck. .....•............. Acts 27: 13-26 
Nov. 6.l'auUn Melita and Rome ................................. Acts ~8: 1-]6 
Nov.1S. Paul's Mihlstr,vin ROIlle ........ , ........................ Acts'28: 17-31 
Nov. 20.ThA Christian Armor ...................................... ~.Eph. 6: 10-20 
Nov. 27. Salutary Wa-t·nings ...... ; ..................................... lPet. 4: 1-8 
Dec. l' Chrfst'B Humility and Exaltatlon ..... ; ............ ; .. Phll. 2: 1-11 
Dec.l. Paul's Last Words ... : .............................. 2 "·fm. 4: 1-8 16-18 
Dec. 18. John's MessageAboutRin and Ralvatlon.1.Tohn 1: 5 to 2: 6 
Dec. 25. Review ...................................................... ., ........................ . 

LESSON V.-P AUL'S VOYAGE AND SHIPWRECK. 

For Sa,bbath-da.y, OctoberBO, 1897. 

LESSON TEXT.-Act's 27: 13-26. 

GOLDEN TEXT.-\Vherefore, sirs, be qf good cheer; for I believe 
God. that it shall be even as it was told me. Acts 27: 25. 

IN TROD UCTION. 

The present lesson being tak~n from the midst of tbe 
story of Paul's voyage and shipwreck, we will glance 
over the first part of the narrative for a clearer under
standing of tbe lesson. A map illustrating Paul's mis
sionary journeys should be before the student. In pre
paring the comments the Greek text has been followed; 
and Conybeare and Howson's Life of Saint Paul, Mey
er's, Jamieson, }'ausett and Brown's Commentaries 

, , 
anQ Butler's Bible 'V ork have bet'n carefully consulted' , ~ , 
but t.o save space but few formal quotations, will be 
made. .. 

It having been determined to send Paul to Rome, be-
cause he had ~ppealed to Crusar, he and other prisoners 
were placed on board a ship, belonging to Adraruyttium, 
under charge of a centurion named Julius, with a band 
of soldiers. Pau,l had Luke and Aristarchus as com
panions. Now, with a map before you, note that the 
voyage, starting from Cresarea, was at first along the 
coast of Syria to Sidon. There the ship stopped tor a 
time and Paul was permitted to go to "his friends and 
refresh himself.~' From Sidon the ship's direct course 
would bave been to the south of Cyprus, but the wind 
was contrary, and to get the shelter of that island they 
sailed round to the north of it, and put in a.t Myra, a 
seaport of Lycia. The ship was to sail up the .lEgea.n 
Se~ to Adramyttium, and the centurion, finding a ship 
about to sail to Italy, embarked with his soldiers and 
prisoners, and set sail westward. The head wind was 
so strong that when they came opposite of Cnidus, on 
the extreme southwestern point of Asia Minor, they 
tllI'ned south ward to get under the lee of the island of 
Crete. v. 7. Rounding Cape Salmone, they proceeded 
westward until they reached Fair Havens, on the south 
coast of Crete, and there put· into harbor. They had 
been so hindered by contrary winds that the stormy 
season of autumn was upon them. v. 9. Paul advised 
them to remain at Pair Havens for the winter, predict
ing damage and loss of life if they proceeded. But, "be
cause the haven was not commodious to winter in " . , 
they determined to try to reach the harbor of Phenice 
farther west. At this point in the narrative our lesson 
begins. 

on the Africancoa8t; tbedreadof marinerS,' owing t.o, 
its dangero.tJ8 shoals." Stra,ko sail. Lowt'red the tack
ling, a,nd so. were drillen. Drifted. 18. Being .exceed
ing{y tossed 'with a tempest the next day, after leaving 
Clauda, tbeJF lightened the ship. By throwing cargo 
'Overboard: 19. And the tbird day, cast out with our 
OWll ha,nds-sailors and passengers together-the tack
Jingoi the ship. "The ship'R apparatus." 

II. De~pairing of Life. 20. 
Neither sun"nor sta,l'S, etc. . When out of sight of ,land 

the ancients steered by these, having no compass. Not 
having seen sun or starR for' days, tbey knew not where 
they were, nor which way to steer, even if they could 
steer. But the tempest was still· upon 'them. All llOpe 
that we should be saved was given up. This 'was true 

. of them in general, but it is not 1il{elv' that })aul lost 
hope, for he bad fnith in God. . U 

III. DiviIle Promise of Deliverance. 21-26. 
21. A fter long a,bstinence from food. The l~bors dis

comforts and dangers wpre too great to allow of 'time 
or appetite for food. Paul stood forth in the midst. 
He may have gatheren them together to hear his mes
sage. Yo should ha, ye hearkened unto me. They should 
have heeded his warning at Fair Havens. v. 10. And 
not ha I'e loosed-set sail-trom ()rete. This harm and 
loss, of the cargo, rigging and furniture of the ship. 22. 
Nevertheless. I exhort· JTOU to be of good cheer. Be 
cheerful, fur there shall be no loss of lite. Tbis indeed 
was cheering, if they believed Paul. But of the ship. 
That will be losj.. 23. 'l'llere stood by me this night. 
-Paul had probably been praying during the night-,-the 
angel of God. A messenger of God, the God to whom I 
belong, and whom I serve, and not one of the many 
gods in ~Thom they, as heathens, be~i.eve~. Messengers 
from theIr heathen gods was a fanllhar Idea. Sa ying 
Pear not, Pa,ul{ thou must be brought (must stand) be~ 
fore Gmsar. ThIS was God's purpose from the beginning. 
And, 10, God hath given to thee. Granted to thee. Tht' 
Greek favors the iiJea that it was in answer to Panl's 
prayers. He had not selfishly prayed for himself a.lone, 
but also for all on board. Wherefore. Because of the 
promise. Be of good cheer: tor I believe God, that, etc. 
Paul had no doubt, and would not then have doubted 
the promise. 26. Howbeit, we must be cast upon a, 
certa.in isla,nd, just as it came to pass afterward. v. 
44; chap. 28: 1. 

STATISTICS. 
I d~sire to call attention to the paragraph 

by the Editor of the RECORDER in an issue of 
that paper of recent date, on the duty of 
church clerks to keep accurate accounts of 
changes in nlembel'ship of their respective 
churches, and to make prompt and full re
turns of the same to the Corresponding Sec
reta.ry of the General Conference, when asked 
by him to do so. Great use is made of statis
ti-cs, in these days, by editors of annuals, and 
secretaries of various societies. After every 
Conference of our people for years, Secretaries 
of ~fissionary SOQieties, pu blishers of religious 
and denominational statistics, and others 
who are anxiously watching the trend of re
ligious- movements, as seen from the stand
point of' the' various denominations of our 
country, have asked and are asking for 

EXPLANATORY NOTES. the reports of our Societies' and Boards, for 
I. In the Tempest. 13-19. the statistics of our churches. By these we 
When the south wind blerv softly~gently. Supposing. are judged; and it is not credit,able to us, nor 

that they had obtained-become masters of-their pur- is it just to the cause of Christ and his truth. 
pose-of proceeding to Phenice. At CHpeMatala,fonr or that we are obliged to put into the year's 
five miles from Pair Havens, the shore takes a sudden history ot the religious life and wOI,:k of the 
turn northward, (hen curving westward again .. The 
~outh wind would enable them to round the cape and country the fact that Seventh-day Baptists 
keep close to the island. Loosing-hoisting anchor- haven't interest enoug'h in themselves and in 
they sailed close to Crete. To keep in its shelter. Hav- . their standing among other Christian people 
ing passed the cape, suddenly there arose a,gainst it, to keep their own records. . ~fore than one
ru~bed down upon it, i. e., upon the island. "Hweeping fourth of the churches this year will appear in 
down the gullies of Mount Ida." A tempestuous wind-
atyphonic. wind .calledEuroclydon, the name of a .the tables with a star (*) and a foot note say-
"northeaster." (Another reading, Euroquilo.) 15. ing,·" No report; statistics taken from last 
'When tile ship Wll-S ca,ught and could not bea,r up into year," orsorn~thing to that effect; and yet 
the wind,Jite~ally, ~o~ld not loo~ the wind in. the face .. the Secretary's Report was kept open nearly 
We let her drIve. Givmg way to It we were drlven. 16. two. \veeks after Conference to afford oppor-
Alld runninlf under (lee of) a, certain (small) island- t··t t h f·. t d ffi' I I 
Clauda-over twenty miles south of Crete. We had .unl Y ? ear 10m· a.r . .Y 0 CIa .s. am 
much work to come bytheboa,t. Greek-we'Were scarce- sure the Importance of thIS nlatter IS not ap
ly able to become masters of the bORt .. The ship's boat preciated, or such carelessness 9r indifference 
was in tow when the gale8truck them,. and could not. would not exist. Hence these plain state-
be got on boaid until they g<!t, under lee of Clauda, and ments.. . 
t~en with. difHcultY~'When-they ha,d ta,ken up-the A h d·ffi I h'· C· ., 
boa1r-thev used helps. "C'ontriva,nces for' relief 'and n?t er I cu ty w lCh or~espondln~ Sec-
safety," underxirdin/I the ship, passing ropes or chains retarle8 have met for years, IS the tardIness 
tightly about the bull. Fearing-jest they'should/all of those who do respond to the call for re-

. into the quicksands. Greek-into the Syrti8. "A gulf ports .. The latest report from the churches 
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ought to be in the. hands of. the Correspond
ing Secretary t'wo'weeks before the opening of 
the GeneraLQonferenc~. His report to· that 
body is one of the first thing:s called for after 
the President's Opening Adaress; and it ought 

. to be one of the m'ost important documents 
presented. to the Conference, packed, as it 
should. be, with the fullest information from 
aU t~e ch urches, carefully classi6eda~d sum
marized; but this ~an never be done so lo~g 
as one-fourth of the churches do not report 
at all, and a large proportion of the othprS 
send in their reports at the lastest possible 
date,' often expecting the Secretary' to get 
them after reachil)g the place of meeting. Let 
us have a reformation in this matter. Let us 
begin it at once. I offer the following sug
gesetions: 

1. Let the pastor or clerk, or both, begin 
at once to keep' an accurate account of all 
changes in membership. This is a very sim
ple and easy thing to do. Take any small 
pocket account book and on opposite pages 
open a gain and loss account, just ';as you 
keep a receipt and expenditure account with 
your cash. On the left hand page, say, write 
the name of members received, with date and 
method, which by baptism, letter, or verbal 
testinlony. On the opposite right hand page, 
write the names of those whose membership 
is terminated, with date and method of termi~ 
nation, whether by death, letter, 01' 'excom
munication .. This account should include all 
changes beginning with August 1st and end
ing with the 31st of the next JUly. (Foreign 
churches should begin and end two months 
earlier.) With such a record the total 
changes at any required time can be given in 
five minutes. "Vith these, and the total mem
bership at the beginning of the record, in his 
hands, any clerk can fill the required statisti
cal blanks for· a Conference report in a single 
half-hour. 
" ,2. When the blanks for reports to Confer
ence are received, go to this little book at 
once and fill the blanks and send the report 
to the Corresponding Secretary by the next 
mail; then if he does not make a good report 
to Conference, wr~te bim up for the RECORDER. 

Do not let any report you may have made 
to your Association interfere with this busi
ness. Some of us may 'not see why two sets 
of reports should be made every year and so 
near together. But if they are called for, 
make them. If the records are properly kept 
a report could be made every week if called 
for, and it would be a pleasure to make it. 

3. With a view to providing some uniform 
met,hod of keeping membership records in all 
our churches, the Conference has, a committee 
charged with the duty of ascertaining the 
desirability and probable cost of procuring 
books suitably ruled and headed for keeping 
the accounts as indicated in suggestion No.1 
in this article. The committee has made 
some tentative inquiries, and believe that 
books so ruled and headed can be made of 
sufficient capacity to contain a complete 
church membership roll, with all loss and gain 
changes, for a period often years, at a cost 
of from 50 cents to one dolJar each, accord
ing to the size of the church whose record. is 
to be kept. Is such a book wanted? Will 
every clerk or pastor who cares a, cent about 
this inquiry send a postal card to the under-' 
signed and tell birn what you think about it?' 

, L. A. PLATTS, Cor. Sec • 
MILTON, Wis., October 11,1897 .. 
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·-Popalat Science. 
BY'R. H.BAKER. 

The-Darkest -piace on Earth. 

strengthened about the same per cent -as the 
first. 

, . 
Evidently the" sudden shock produces a 

- .,.~.-

, 
whose wi~hes or convenience can be served by callng on 
or addressing WiUiam B. West & Son, Milton Junction, 
Wis. " 
--'---::------'--------'-----,.-..,....-------
W' ALL persons contributingJunds forthe Mizpah Mis-

It is' stated in the BibJe that a thick dark-

chang<e in the molecular construction of the 
iron, which equals about the same as the 
change by t,ulllbling,or b'y heat, on the car
bon in th~ iron,which is called annealing. 

.sion, 509-Hudson Street; New York, will please send the 
same to the Treasurer, Mrs. Emma Kenyon, 340 West 
56th Street. . ness, lasting three days, Clime over the 'land 

of Egypt, which 'could be felt, but darkness 
m~denowissofarsuperiort~ thatof Egypt, it 
cannot be felt. 

Scientifically it has been stated that three 
things exist that never were created, ',viz., 
cold, darkness and nothing; that cold was 
simply the absence of heat·; darkness the ab
sence Qf light, and nothing, the absence of 
something. Professor Elnler' Gates, of Wash
ington, ,D. C., set.s the darkness at rest by 
having produced a perfect article, for use in 
photography, and for other scientific pur
poses. 

In order to ob~ain this sup~rfine article, 
Professor Gates has constructed a room, the 
walls and ceiling of which are of wood, satur
ated with para.ffine to fill an the pores, under 
which was placed a lining of tar paper, and 
over the ceiling an orange colored paper, 
then a gray felt paper, and these were covered 
with lead foil. 

Inside t,his room is a smaI1er room, sinli1ar
ly lined, and inside of Nlis is a third room 
with waI1s of sheet lead and wood, and be
neath a fiuoroscopescreen, to stopa,lI X-rays. 
These walls are painted black, and over this 
are twelve layers of paper, each chemically 
treated with colors impervious to light, and 
over all these are laid three layers nlore, COIl

taining salts, opaque to the invisible rays of 
the spect.rum, and last of all a coat of lead 
foil. 

The first room is insulated, and stands on 
posts set in the ground quite deep. 'fhe Flec
ond and third rooms al'e placed on rubber. 
The entranpl;:\ lts by a winding way and closely 
fitting doors. This inner box is proof, abso
lutely, against all and ever'y forrn of light 
penetration. It is lighted by electricity, but 
w hen the button turns, instantaneous black
ness takes place. 

The most. sensitive photographic plates are 
not effected here in the least, after remaining 
48 hours. The experiments will be tested to 
ascertain whether the senses are not more 
keen, and the Inelltul faculties more active in, 
the dark. 

It is sa.id that among the Vatican memen
tos in Rome, they ha ve absolutely a bott.leful 

, of that darkness~ that for three daYE? s]Jread 
over the land of Eg·'ypt. I would think that 
the fineness and quality of this darkness lllUst 
be superior to that from Egypt, and would sug
gest tha.t a sample of this be sent to the Vati
can chemist for anaiytical inspection as to 
quality. 

Cast Iron. 

It has generally been understood that re
peated blows or shocks on cast iron would 
render it brittle, but a paper read before a 
technical society in Philadelphia by Mr.- Out-

, erbridge, a chemist, sets forth the reverse. 
To test the matter, Mr. Outerbriage had 

twelve bars cast, one inch squ.are and, fifteen 
inches long. Six of these he tumbled" in a 
box with other irons for four hours. These 
showed fronl ten to fifteen per cent greater 
strength than those not tumbled. ~e then 
experimented with twelve more, by" having 
six of them given six thousand taps each on 
the end with 'a hand hammer. These were 

YOUTH'S BEST ACHIEVEMENT., 
Father, I will not ask for wealth or fame , 

Thopgh. once they would have joyed m'y carnal sense; 
I flhuddernot to bear a, hatpd name, ' 
, Wanting- all wealth, myself my sole defense. ' 

But givr me, Lord, eyes to behold the truth; 
A seeing sense that-knows the eternal right; 

A heart with pity filled and gentlest ruth; 
A manly faith that makes all darkness light; 

Give me the power to labor for mankind; 
Make me the mouth of such as cannot speak; 

Eyes let me be to groping men and blind; 
A conscience to the base; and to the weak . 

Let me be hands and feet; and to the foolish mind; 
And lead still further on such as Thy kingdom seek. 

- Tlleodore Parker. 

ON HIS GUARDi 
The President of one of the leading Eastern 

colleges was r.ecentl.Y journeying toward New 
York, and found 'himself in the same seat with 
an old man whose general.appearance betok
ened a farmer. They S0011 fell into conversa
tion, and after saying' that he was on his 
first visit to the metropolis, the farmer men
tioned the name of the little village up among' 
fhe' hills of Ne\v Hampshire from which he 
canle, and rernarked that he supposed his 
friend had never heard of it. 

"0 yes," said the man," I was born there. n 

Inlagine his astonishment when the 
countrYlnan, after staring at him several sec
onds, exclaimed: 

" See here, I've heard all about you 9unco 
fellers, and you can't get a chance to bunco 
rne. " 

So saying, he grabbed his earpetba.g and, 
marching down the aisle, took a seat on the 
other side of the car.-}leIY York Til11es. 

SQUEAKY SHOES.-For a small noise the 
squeaking of shoes is 11l0st annoying' and a 
trial to one's nerves. At last there cOlnes. a 
rmnedy which sounds as if it might do some 
good, and ma'y be easily tried. Procure a 
small gimlet, and from the inside bore a hole 
half way through the sole of the shoe. This 
makes an out,let of escape fo~ the air confined 
between the layers of leather of which the 
sole is composed, and is t.he cause of the dis
agreeable noise. 
------~~==~~========================= 

~THE'Sabbath-keepers in Utica, N. Y., will meet the " 
last Sabbath'in each' month for public worship, at 2 P. 
M., at the residence of Dr. S. C. Maxson, '22 Grant' St. ' 
Sabbath-keepers in the city and adjacent villages, and 
others are most cordially invited to attend. 

, ----------~,--~ 

I6Y"'THE First Seventh:-day Baptist Ch~rch of Chicago 
holds regular Sabbath services in the Le Moyne Building, 
on Randolph street between State street and Wabash 
avenue, at 2 o'clock P. M. Strangers are most cordially 
welcomed. Pastor's address, Rev. L. C. Ran~olph 6126 
Ingleside Ave. ALFRED WILLIAMS. (}}lUrch Clerk. 

~rrHE Seventh-day Baptist church of New York 
City holds services each Sabbath at 10.30 A. M., in the 
Boys' Room of, the Y. M. C. A. Building, Twenty-third 
Street and Fourth Avenue. Visiting Sabbath-keepers in 
the city are cordially invited to attend the services. Pas
tor's address, Rev. Geo. B. Shaw, 461 West 155th 
Street. 

.-r'l'HE Seventh-day Baptist Church of Hornellsville, 
N. Y., holds regular services in the lecture room of the 
Baptist church, corner of Chllrch and Genesee streets, at 
2.30 P. M. Sa,bbath-school following preaching service. 
A general invitation is extended to all, and especially to 
Sabba.th-keepers remaining in the city over the Sabbath. 

M. B. KELLY, Pastor. 

~THE Mill Yard Seventh-day Baptist church holds 
regular Sabbath services in the Welsh Baptist chapel, 
Eldon St., London, E. C., a few steps from the Broad St. 
Station. ' Services at 3 o'clock in the afternoon. Pastor, 
the Rev. William C. Daland,; address, 1, Maryland Road, 
Wood Green, London, N., England. Sabbath-keepers 
and others visiting London will be cordially welromed. 

~THE Quai'terJy Meeting of Ot.selic, Lincklaen, De
Ruyter, Cuyler Hill and Scott churches will occur Oct. 
29, 1897. with the Scott church, commencing Sixth-day 
evening, at seven o'clock. 

PROGRAM. 
Address, Sixth-day evening, followed by Prayer and 

Conference Meeting. 
Sabbath morning, 10.30: Sermon by O. S. Mills; Sab

bath-school following. 
Evening, Praise 8ervice; Sermon by L. M. Cott.rell. 
First-day morning, Business Meeting; Sermon by L. R. 

Swinney. n. F. R. 

SOUTH-WESTERN ASSOCIATION, 
Program for the p.xercises of the Tenth Session of the 

Seventh-day Baptist South-vVestern Association, to con
vene with the Crowley'S Ridge Seventh-day Baptist 
church, Cross County, Ark, Novemher~, 1897. 

1. The Associational Rules of order will be observed, 
with the following special regulations: 

2. Following- the reading of communications from the 
churches, Rev. R. S. Wilson, of Attala; Ala., will preach 
the Introductory Sermon; Rev. ·W. H. Godsey, '\Y'ynne, 

STATE OF OHIO, CITY OF TOIJEDO, l Ark., alternate. 
, LUCAS COUNTY, ,'Jss, 3. Preaching and devotional exercises to be arranged 

FRANK J. CHENEY makes oath that he is the senior by a special committee of three, to be appointed by the 
partnp.r of the firm of F. J. CHENEY & Co., doing business President. The committee will have oversight of these 
in t.he City of Toledo, Count.y and State aforesaid, and through all the sessions. Adj(\urnment for dinner. 
that said firm will pay the sum of ONE HUNDRED 
DOLLARS for each and every case of CATARRH that can- 4. Convene at 2.30' P. M. 
not be cured by the use of HALL'S CATAHRH ~URE. 5. Educational Hour, to be led by Rev. G. W. Lewis, 

FHANK J. CHENEY. of Hammond, La. 
S,,"orn ·to before me' and subscribed in my presence, 6. Friday morning, convene at 9. 

this 6th day of December, A. D. 181;6. ' 

} 
7. At 10 A . .M.,Tract Society Hour, led by Tract 

{;;;'~ A. W. GLEASON, Society representative. 
~.-' , Notary Public. 
HaU's Catarrh Cure is taken internally, and acts direct- 8. At 11 o'clock, preaching, followed by adjournment. 

lyon the blood and mucous surfaces of the system. Send 9. Convene at 2.30 P. M. 
for testimonials, free. 10. Woman's Hour at 3 o'clock, led by Mrs. A. B. 

, F. J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo, O. Lamphere, ~ammond, La. 
Sold by Druggists, 75c. " 
Hall's Family Pills are the best. 11. Babbath services will be arra.nged by preaching 

=====::.:..--===========--.-------- committee. in conjunction with the members of the 
Crowley's Ridge ~eventh-day Baptist church. 

12. At 7.15 P. M., Younc: People's Hour, led by-. Special Notices. 
North-Western' Tract Depository. 13. Convene at 9 A. M., Sunday. 

14. Missionary Hour, at 10 o'clock, led by Rev. O. U. 

b 
AhfUTll SUPPsly ?f the pUblications of the American Sab- Whitford, 'Corresponding Secretary, Seventh-day Baptist 
~t ract oCIety can b~ found at th~ office o~ Wm.~. Missionary Society. ' " . 

West. & S.on, at, MIlton JunctIOn, WIS. ThIs. 15. Missionary Sermon, at 11 O'clock, by Rev. O. U. 
dePOSItOrY IS .under the manage~ent of the North- Whitford. ' 
W.esternAssocIatio?, an~ the b~ethren, in charge 16. Convene at 2.30 P. M. At 3 P.M., Lone Sabbath-
wIll take pleasure ~n seemg all ,fr~endsof th~ cause keepers' Hour. . ' 
who. may be paSSIng through MIlton JunctIOn, or 17. Outpost Work and Miscenaneou~ Business. 
in answering correspondence apdfilling orderA hymail. EXECUTIVE COMMIT'l'EE. 
We commend the depository and its managers to all By J. F. SHAW, Cor. Sec. 

, 
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i~ M ARR·I A(iES. 
CURISTIANSON-LARSEN .. :-At the home of· 

Mr. Austin Maxson,in Walworth, Wis., 
Sept. 24, 1897, by Rev. S. I.J. Maxson, 

, 
~.,. . Mr. Fred Christianson and· Miss Han-o nah Larsen, both of Walworth. 

. KURTz:-BERGQUIST:-Atthe Seventh-day 
BaptIst. pars6nage,·Walworth, Wis., 

I 

, 

. Oct. 10,1897. by Rev. S. L. Maxson, 
M~. Charles Kurtz. of Lake Geneva, 
WU:I., and Miss Augusta Bergquist of 
Chicago, Ill. .0' 

LKWIS-.JONER.-At the residence of the· 
bride's father, James .J ones, near Stone 

. Fort, IlL on Oct. 6, 1897, by Eld. F. 
F. J ohllson, assisted by Eld. Robert 
Lewis (the groom's father). Mr. Oliver 
I,ewis and Miss Anna Jones, both of 
Williamson Couuty, IlL . 

ROGImS-STILJ~MAN.-At the residence of 
the bride's parents, Mr. and Mrs. D.R. 
Stillman, Oct. 7. 18U7, by Rev. J. L. 
Gamble, assisted by Pres.n. C. Davis, 
Dr. Thomas Weaver RogerR, of New 
London, Conn., and Miss Lillis Eliza
bet~ Stillman, of Alfred, N. Y. 

DEATHS. 
SnORT 0 bituury notice~ a,re inserted free of cllarge. 

Notices exceedingo tWp.uty HIles will be churged 
. at the rate of ten cents per line for each llne in 
excess of twenty. 

HT1LL.-At her home on l!-'t. Kiugs Ave., 
Ocala, Fla .. of La Grippe and bilious 
fever, Mrs. Ma.ry Ma.Iinda Hull, ,vHe of 
J. H. Hull, aged 40 years, 5 months and 
15 days. 
She was a loyal Seventh-day Baptist, a 

faithful wife and loving mother. She 
leaves a husband, five children, in Oca la, 

. a mother, two brothers and one sister in 
Kansas, to mourn her loss; but to die and 
be with Christ wa!:l far better. J .. H. H. 

PALMER.-In Rockville, R. 1., Oct. 2, 
1897, John M. Palmer, in his 77th 
year. 
Mr. Palmer was born in the town of 

Exeter, R. I. He was married to Am.y 
E. Potter, September, 1844. Six chil
dren were given them, two sons and 
four daughters, five of whom are living. 
In early life he experienced religion and 
united· with the Six Principle Baptist 
church in the t.own of Richmond, R. I. 
He was a good man and was beloved of 
all who knew him. His ,,:,ife, a most ex
cellent Christian woman, preceded him 
to the better land five years ago. 

A.MC.L. 

DAVIS.-A t the home of his parents, in 
Jackson Centre. Ohio, Oct .. 2, 1H97, of 
typhoid fever, Roy Huffman D3Vis, 
a.ged 18 years, 4 months and 3 days. 
He was baptized by Eld. Huffman and 

united with the Seventh-day Baptist 
church in 1892. Roy was expecting to 
graduate from t.he Jackson Centre Schools 
next spring, after which his parents in
tended sending him to Alfred University. 

" As· he was the only child, and of an 
affectionate and obedient disposition to 
his parents, his death has brought great 
sorrow into the home. The parents have 
the Bvmpathy of a large circle of friends. 
The funeral· services were h~ld at the 
house, Tuesday afternoon, with remarks 
by the pastor from the comforting words, 
"God is Love." w. D. B. 

COTTHELL.-In Almond, N. Y., Sept. 11, 
1897, Mrs. Betsy. Cottrell, aged 63 
years, 9 months and 29 days. 
She was the daughter of Palermo and 

Louisa .Jacques Lackey, and was born 
in Genesee, N. Y. At a.bout fifteen years 
oiage sh~ was haptized (it is thought by 
Rev .• James Bailey) and united with the 
First Genesee church, where her member
ship was retained until a few years since, 
when she removed t.o Almond and identi-

.. fled herself with the Second Alfred church. 
She was twice married: in 1854 to Chas. 
\ Thlly,er" who.died four years later, leav
ing two children"Mrs. Mary L. Griffin,of 
Bolivar .• N. Y.; nita H~ Herbert Tha,yer, 
of West Almorid~ N. Y.; in 1863 to 
Joseph S. Cottr~n, who died in 1889, 
leaving one' 80n, ~J. Milton Cottrell. She 

,has left a large circle of relatives and. 
friends to moul'nher death. M~ B. K. 

.. , . 

.THE~SAB~;A.THRE COR DE R. 

Roya. makes tbefood'pure, 
wbolesome and delicious. 

ROYAL BAKING POWDER CO., NEW YORK. 

Literary Notes. 
---

H ow To GrolV 1i'lovrersforOctoberfur
nishes a feast of good things for the 
lovers of flowers. This' is the season to 
plant bulbs for winter and spring flower
ing, and the current number of HolV To 
Grow 11'lowers gives full cltltural direc
tions fol' this purpose. "House culture 
of the Rose" is begun in this number, as 
is a.1so an interesting floral story, "Out
side the Altar Rail." In addit.ion there 
are installment.s of "Fall work in the 
Flower Garden," "Bulb Growing in 
Holland," and "The Rose." All the 
usual departments are filled' with sea
sonable advice. 

The" First Thanksgiving Dinner. 
The first Thanksgiving diu"ner was 

celebrated in this country two hundred 
and sevent.y-six years ago, at Plymouth, 
Mass. The whole American army was 
present-it numbered twenty men. 
Miles Standish, the baekward lover of 
Priscilla, sat at the feast,while Pl'iscilla 
served at the tableEl. 'rhe story will ap
pear in the November issue of 'l'be Ladies 
Home .Journal. Here Indians and 
whites sat down together by the tables 
set in the woods, and enjoyed the roast· 
turkel', beechnuts, clam chowder, fish, 
salad, cakes, fruit and other delicacies 
provided. It ·was at this historic dinner 
that the first o;ysters were served. 'rhe 
illustrations of the article !Show por
traits of the Pilgrim fathers. 

The Greatest Ride in History. 
A territory of 271,000 square miles, 

comprising 'Vashington. Idaho and Ore
gon as they are to-day, was saved to the 
Union by one ma.n. He had the courage 
and heroism to ride on muleback for 
three thousand miles. The ride was 
thrilling, the trials and hardships mar
velous, the result a glorous one. 'l'he 
whole story, beautifully illustrated, ,vill 
be given in the November issue of Tile 
Laaies Home Journal, under the title, 
"When Dr. Whitman Added Three Stars 
to Our Flag," the closing' and most in
tensely interesting article in the JOUI'
naP s successful series of " Great Pprsonal 
Events." The first women to cross the 
Rockies figure in the story, which proves 
beyond a doubt that they preceded Fre
mont! the "Pat~findel'," by six years. 

A YANKEE SKIPPER'S TRICK. 
A good anecdote is told illus

trating the superior enterprise 
of the Ya,nkee skippers year~ 
ago. The Bedford whal~rs left 
port for many a long voyage, 
sometimes to the far North, at 
ot.her t.imes· to the far South.· 
'rhese intrepid followers of the 
sea Eought and pursued the 
w hale in the ice-clad latitudes 
about the poles with a natural 
fea.l'lessness. A squadron sent 
out by Russia to explore the 
South sea.s, and reach t,he pole if 
possible, h'ad attained a degree· 
of la titudewhich the Comnlodore 
proudly told himself had never 
,l?ee~ I'eachedbefore· by white 
lJ.lau. or . other . human beings. 
While herefiecteduponthe fame 
th:a·t WOUld. surely em bellishhis 

name, his sai10rs cried "Land 
110!" Off to the, south he de
scried along 'low~lying bit of 
land, and ha.stened to shape his 

. course to reach it, there to plant 
the Russian- sta,ndard on its.' 
higbest point, claiming it in the 
llame of his ~:'Ia.jesty. . 

.' What was his disglistand as
tonishment w'hen, a,s his vessel 
a.pproached the. shore, he ob
served; over a bit of headland, a,' 
flag flutteriug ft'OIn a mast-head~ , 
In a few minutes a little schooner 
poked her nose around the poiut 
and caine sailing smartly over 
the waves toward his vesseJ. 
'l'lH~ lean Yan kee Capt,ain, \vho 
was standing in the rigging as 
the schooner came up in the 
wind, yelled: . 

" A hoy there! "\Vhat ship is 
that?" . 

B RiR l\rJajesty's ship the--." 
"\Vell, t;hi8 is the Nu,ntucket, 

from Rhode Island. \Ye're doinO' 
a little pilot.ing· in these lati
tudes, and if you want to run in 
the cove yonder, why, we'll pilot 
you in for a small charge." 

The Aduliral's disgust cau~dd 
hiln to square his sails a.round 
and shape his course for Russia. 
-Harper's Round Table. 

SPIDER GOES FISHING. 
You have probabl'y often no

ticed a comparati vely small 
spider haaling a 'struggling fly 
two or three times his weight 
into his den. But this is nothing 
to what spiders have been ob
seI~ed to do. A noted natural
ist was la,tely 'walking by a larg'e 
open ditch \-"hen his attention 
was attracted hv the extraordi-.., 
nary nlovements of a. large, 
black wolf-spider in th~ lniddle of 
the ditch. . , . 

Closer examination showed 
that the creature had caught a 
fish! Her fangs were fixed just. 
behind the back fin, and the 
poor fish, exhausted,· was unable 
t,o drag bel' uuder. At last it' 
swam under a leaf near the shore 
and tried to rub its enemy off. 
But it could not manage~ to do 
so and instead gave the insect 
the cl:!ance she wanted. She 
reached ·the bank with two hind 
legs and began tugging at h,er 
prize to land it. 'rhis she at last 
succeeded in doing after fifteen 
minutes struggle. 

'rhe fish was three and one
quarter inches long and weig.hed 
over eight times as much as' the 
spider. Another spider, no la."Jlger 
in body than a good-sized pea, 
was observed to have caught in 
her web one Monday morning a, 
young mouse one-and-a-half 
inches. long. In three. hours' 
time she had woven a cable 
about its tail as thif!k as fine 
sewing silk, and was noticed to 
be actually hoisting her victim 
into the air. By nine o'clock in 
the evening she had lifted it from 
the ground.-llJ1e Alliancf]. 

HOW TO'BE R1D OF ANTS. 
Ants frequently become· very 

troublesome in country houses, 
especially where' th e· soil is 

'sandy. The smaUl'ed ants may 
be captured by taking some bits 
of .. coarse sponge, sprinkling 
sugar i:Q the cavities and placing 
thQrn near tlie ant's run. They 
will visit them in large nUlnbers, 
and. the sponges· can then be 
picked upaud quickly dropped. 
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FREE.· 
Wedtreet .pactal attention to the followln. 

remarkable Iltatem8nta. 
~ Am 82 years old 

bearing began to fad 
20 years ago. For ele. 
ven. years could only 
hear loud sounds, could 
Dot' hear conversation, 
had continual· roaring 
in hew, ohd sense oj 
lDiell was· ent.irely de. 

• ·Used Aerial 
in '94,. it 

its work with the,
greatest satisfoction':'
the roaring ceased, di •• 
charge from head and 

, . throat stopped, hearing 
. . improved and for four 

years have able to hear ordinaryconver-
sation and preaching .. Sense of smell entirely . 
restored, 'and cured of Catarrh und no inclica- .. 
tion of its return.-G. J. QUIOK, Media. Ill. 

I had Catarrh twenty-. . 
one years, was deaf eigh- . 
teen years, could not hear . 
or din ary. con versation, 
had roaring in ears, 
dreadful headaches~ offen-
8i ve discharge, baa tast.e 

-and eyes so weak could, 
Dot see to read. I llsed 
Aerial Medication in '92 . 
it stopped the road 
discharge, fully .. .oc·t" .. ,,1i 
my hearing and for 0 
fi ve years my hearing has 
been perfect and am entirely 
-MM. JANE HASTIC, Shelby. N. C. 

Deaf Forty Years. 
Had Catarrh in a 

very bad form forty 
years, which greatly 
affected my eyes, al
most entirely destroyed 

. my hearing, was con
fined to the house much 
of the time, and coughed 
a 1 m 0 s t continually. 

,Used Aerial Medica
on in '94, which fully 

my hearing; 
,my eyes are well and 
I am entirely cured of 
Catarrh; call work and 

reel better than for fort! years.-JoHN GAB
RIS, Flatbrookville, N. J. 

When a child I met 
with an accident 
which caused a pro
fuse offeusi ve dis
charge from right e~r, 
for 23 years had not 
heard a sound in that 
ear; was treated at 
two hospitals aud by 
Be v e ral phYRicians, 
was told I wou 1d 
neve ... h.ear again 8.8 
the drum was de
F.ltroyed. Since using 
Aerial Medication can 
hear a watch t.ick dist1nctly in that ear, it is 
still improving, and the discharge has stopped 
elltire]y.-MRS. DAWES, 37 Ivory Place, 
Brighton, England. 

We have reliable assurance that the above 
statements are genuine and tbat Dr. Moore Is 
a reputable pbysician.-Oincinnati Ohri&tian 
Standard. 

MEDICINES 
For Three .Months' Treatment 

FREE. 
This very liberal offer l1aving proved· reo 

markably successful last year, I have decided 
to renew it, and will tor a short time send 
medicines for three months' treat.ment free. 
For question form and particulars, address, 
J. H. Moore, M. D., Dept. u4 Cincinnati, O. 

into a dish' of hot water carried 
there f<;>r the. purpose. If thiR 
course 1S persisted in t,he ants 
will all be destroyed. 

A housekeeper who has been 
much troubled with antR filled 
several vials with sweet oil and 
sank .them in the ground to the 
rim, leaving the mouth open. 
These ,vere plfl,ced just outside of 
the pantry where the ants were 
noticed to travel back and forth .. 
They like the oil and' will sip it, 
but die of 'asphyxia after a little 
time, as it destroys their capac-
ity for breathng. . 

These .. two met.hods might 
easily be carried on at the sa,me 
time.-Exchange. 

We ask those of our 

Seventh-day B·aptist Friends 
who contemplate a cbange ·of residence, 

to please come an'tl see us, or .. 
correspond, \\ith the 

Colony Heigbts' Landan~Water Compuy, 
Post Office,· LAKEVIE'Y, Riverside Co., 

California. B. F •. TITSWORTH, Sec. . 
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'LOCAL AGENTS. DeRuyter, N., Y. ' 
The following Agent8 &ft. authorised to receive 

aU amounts thltot are deel,pied for the PubUshlng 
Houee, and pau receipts for the sa.me. 

SABBATH ;S_CHOOL BOARD. . , 
WOM4N'~ 'EXECUTIVE. BO,A:RD OF T.HE 

. , GENERAL C?N~ERENCE.' . ' 

Hon. pree .• MBS.'HARmET S.CLAREE, Mlltonj 
Wis. j " " ~ • , 

'TH EONLYALTERNATIVE. 
-'':, . 

BY G. H. LYON. 
,Westerly,R. I.-J, Perry Clarke. 
Ashaway, R. I.-Rev. G •• T. Crandall. 
RoekvUle, R, I.-A:. S. Babcock. 
Hopkinton, R. I.-Rev. ~. F. Randolph. 
Hope Valley, R.I.~A. S. Babcock. 
Myetlc, Conn.-Rev. O. D. Sherman. 
Noank, Conn.;.....A. J. Potter. ' , 
Waterford, Conn.-A. J. Potter. 
Niantic. R. I.-E. W. Vars. 
New York City .-C. ~. Chipman. 

, ,BerUn, -N. Y .-E. "R. Greene. ' 
Adams Centre, N. Y.-Rev.A. B. Prentice. 
Lc.w-711le. N. Y.-B. F. Stillman. . 
Verona MIlls N. Y.-Rev. Martin Sindall. 
West Edmeston, N. Y.- ------

! Brookfield, N. Y.-Dr. H. C.Brown. 
I DeRuyter, N. Y.-B. G. Sttllman. ' 

Llncklaen Centre. N. "f.-Rev. O. S. Mills. 
Scott, N. Y.-B. L. Barber. ' 
RtateBridge, N. Y.-John M. Satterlee. 
Leonardsville. N. Y.-Edwin Whitford. 
Alfred. N. Y.-A. A. Shaw. • 
Alfred Station, N. Y.-P. A. Shaw. 
Hartsvllle, N. Y.-Rev. H. P. Burdick. 
Independence. N. Y.-8. G. Crandall. 
RichbUrg, N. Y.-Rev. A. Lawrence. 
Little Genesee, N. Y.-E. R. Crandall. 
Nile, N. Y.-J. B. Whitford. 
Shiloh. N. J . .,...Rev. I. L. Cottrell. 
Marlboro; N. J.-Rev. J. C. Bowen. 
New Market, N. J.-C.T.Rogers. 
Dunellen. N. J.-C. T. Rogers. 
Plainfield, N. J.-J. D. Spicer. 
SalemvUle, Pa.-A. D. Wolfe. 
Salem, W. Va.-Preston F. Rand~lph. 
Lost Creek, W. Va.-L. B. Davis. 
Berea. W. Va.-H. D. Sutton. 
New Milton. W. Va.-Franklin F. Randolph. 
Shingle House, Pa.-Rev. G. P. Kenyon. 

~ Hebron, Pa.-Mrs. Geo. W. Stillman. 
Lake View, Ohlo.-T. A. Taylor. 
Jackson Centre, Ohlo.-J. H. Babcock. 
West Hallock, lll.-Niles S; Burdick. 
Chicago. 1ll • .,...L. C. Randolph. 
Farina. TIl.-E. F. Randolph. 
Ml1ton, WIS.-Paul M. Green. 
Milton Junction. WIs.-L. T. Rogers. 
Edgerton. Wis.-Dr. H. W. Stillman. 
Walworth, Wis.-E. R. Maxson. 
Albion, Wis.-T. B. C0111ns. 
BerUn, Wis.-John Gl1bert. 
Cartwright. Wls.~D. W. Cartwright. 
Utica, Wis.-James. H. Coon. 
Dodge Centre. Minn.-Giles L. Ellis. 
New Auburn. Minn.-John M. Richey. 
Welton, Iowa.-O. W. Babcock. 
Garwin, low&.-Thos. S. Hurley. 
Grand Junction, Iowa.-Rev. E. H. Socwell. 
Billings. Mo.-Rev. L. F. Skaggs. 
Boulder, Colo.-Rev. S. R. Wheeler. 
Hammond, La.-Rev. G.W. Lewis. 
Nortonvllle, Kan.-O. W. Babcock. 
North Loup, Neb.-Rev. Oscar Babcock. 
lIumboldt. Neb.-Joshua G. Babcock. 
Smyth, Dak.-W. N. Burdick. 
Fayettevl1le. N. C.-Rev. D; N. Newton. 
Attalla. Ala.-Rev. R. S. Wlllson. 

Business Directory. 
Westerly, R. I. 

SEVENTH-DAY BAPTIST MISSION
,k)tY, SOCIETY. 

WM. L. CLARn, PRESIDENT, ASHAWAY, R. I. 
REV. G. J. CRANDALL, Recording Secretary, 

Ashaway, R.I. ' 
O. U. WHITFORD. Corresponding Secretary, 

Westerly, R. I; 
GEORGE H. UTTER. Treasurer, Westerly. R. I. 

The regular meetings of the Board of managers 
occur the third Wednesday In January, April. 
July, and October. 

Hope Valley, R. I. 

O . E. GREENE. Ph. G .• 

Manuf~turlng CHEMI8T AND PHARMACl8T. 
WITH G. E. GREENE. 

REGI8TERED PHARMACl8T. 
Hope Valley. R. I. 

Alfred, N. Y. 

A LFRED UNIVERSITY. 

Equal privileges for Ladles and Gentlemen. 

COLLEGE, THEOLOGICAL SEMINARY. 
THE PREPARATORY SCHOOL. 

Year begins Tuesday. Sept. 7.1897. 
REV. BOOTHE COLWELL DAVIS, Ph. D .• President. 

UNIVERSITY BANK.' , 

. Incorporated Sept. 1. 1894. 
Capital .......•.............•..................•. : ..•...•.....• 25.000. 
Surplus and Undivided Profits................... 1.500. 

-W.H. CRANDA.LL. President. 
A. B. COTTRELL. Vice President. 

E. E. HAIln..TON, Cashier. 
MOTTO:-CourteBy. Security. Promptness. 

SEVENTH-DAY BAPTIST EDUCATION SO-
,CIETY. ' 

E. M. TOML"IMON, PrMldent, Alfred, N. Y. 
GEO. B. SHAW, Corresponding Secretary. 

Nile, N. Y. ' ' 
T. M. DA. VI8. Recording Seereta.ry. Alfred, 

N. Y. 
A. B. KEl'YOIf. Treaeurer, Alfred. N. Y. 

Regular quarterly meettnge In February. May. 
Augullt, and Nov('mber, at the eeII of thepres
Idpot. 

w. W. COON. D. D. 8 •• 
D •• TlBT. 

OfIlee HOUl'll.-t A. M. to 1J M.; 1. to 4. P,. M. 

ALFRED 8U1f. 
Publlehed at Alfred. Allelrany'County. N. Y. ' 

'n.lW'n ..... to UnlYel'lllty. andfoeal new.. Term •• 
per year. , ' 

AddreM Sd, PUBLI8III!f8 A8IIIOOUTiOIf. 

Utica, N. '/. 

REV. L. R. SwiNNEY. President. DeRuyter. N. Y. 
, REV. J. ALLI80NPLATT8, Secretary, Leonards-

vllle. N.Y. ,I. " , 
CHARLES J. YORE, Treasurer. DeRuyter. N. Y. 

President, MRS. L. A. pj,ATTS. Milton. Wis. 
Treas:grer, ·MR8.GEO. R. B088. Milton. Wis. 
Bee. 800.. Mild. E. M.DVNN, Milton. Wis. 
Cor. Sec.. MRS. ALBERTWRITFORD. Milton, 

Wis. _ 
'Editor of Woman's Page. MR8. REBEOOA T. " 

. RpGERS, Watervllle. Me. . 

Some Condition 01 8ucces.1n the Prohibition 

PartyiIJ Wanting. What Is It, 
THE DEVICE OF OUR OWN, MISCHIEF., ~', 

Vice Presldents-M. H. VanHorn.Salem.W.Va.; 
Ira Lee Cottrell. ShUoh. N. J;; Martin Sindall, 

'Verona. N. Y.; Geo. B. Shaw, NUe, N. Y.; H. D.' 
;,Clarke. DodgeCentre,Minn.; Geo.W.Lewls, Ham-
mond, La. ' _' 

Secretary, Eas~rn Association. MR8. ANNA 
, , ·RANDOLPH. PI8.lnfield. N. J. ' 

The disobedience, by sub8tltutlng Sunday In 
place of the Sabbath has wrought out a device 
of mischief which heretofore has been little Con

·sldered. Having no dtyine law making Sunday 
the Sabbath. a civil law requirement must be 
provided else there would be no law for It. Hence 
we hear about the civil Sa,bbath: 

,New York City.' 

HERBERT G. WHIPPLE. 

" ,COUN8ELO,R AT LAW. 

St. Paul Building. 220 Broadwa,y. 

0' . C.' CHIPMAN. 
ABCWTECT. 

St .. Paul Building, 220 Broadway. 

Plainfield, N. J. 

A.MERICAN SABBATH TRACT SOCIETY. 

EXECUTIVE BOARD. 
C. POTTER. Pres.. I J. D. SPICER. Treas. 
A. L. TITSWORTH. Sec.. REV. A. H. LEWIS, Cor. 

Plainfield. N. J." Sec., Plaiufield. N. J. 
Regular meeting of the Board. at Plainfield, N. 

J .• the second First-day of each month. at 2 P. M. 

THE SEVENTH-DAY BAPTIST MEMORIAL 
, BOARD. 

CHAS. POTTER, President; Plainfield, N. J. 
JOSEPH A. HUBBARD, Treas .• Plainfield, N. J. 
D. E. TIT8WORTH. Secretary. Plainfield,N. J. 

Gifts for all Denominational Interests solicited. 
Prompt payment or all obligations requested. 

W. M. STILLMAN, 

ATTORNEY AT LAW. 

Supreme Court Commissioner. etc. 

Milton, Wis. 

MILTON COLLEGE. 

, Fall Term opens Sept. 1.1897. 
REV. W. C. WHITFORD. D. D., President. 

OOON &; SHAW, 

FURNITURE AND UNDERTAKING. 

Milton Junction and Milton. 

THE, SEVENTH-DAY BAPTIST GENERAL 

CONFERENOE. 

Next session to be held at Milton Junction. Wis., 
Aug. 24-29, 1898. 

PROF. WARDNE~ WILLIAMS, 5822 Drexel Ave., 
Chicago, Ill., President. ' 

REV. L. A. PLATTS, D. D., Mllton.Wis .• Cor. Sec·y. 
PROF. W. C. WHITFORD, Alfred, N. Y .• Treasurer. 
Mr. C. B. HULL, 5742 .Jackson Aye:, Chicago. Ill .• 

Rec. Sec'y. 

Y OUNG PEOPLE'S BOARD OF THE GEN

ERAL CONFERENCE. 

E. B. SAUNDER8. President. Milton. Wis. 
RETA I. CROUCH. Secretary, Milton, WI/'!. 
J. DWIGHT CLARKE. Treasurer. Milton. Wis. 

A8S0ClATIONAL SECRETARlE8 : Roy F. RANDOLPH. 
New Milton. W. Va .• EDWIN G. CARPENTER, Asha
way. R. I .• G. W.DAVls,Adams Centre. N. Y., MIS8 
EOLA HAMILTON. Alfred Station, N. Y., EDWIN 
SHAW. Milton. Wis .• LEONA HUMI8TON, Hammond,' 
La. 

Wanted-A" n Idea, ~:'=Bf:!:.~ thing to patent? 
Protect your Ideas; th~ma,. bring you wealth.' 
Write .TORN WEDDERBURN & CO'

l 
Patent Attor

ne:ra,Wub1qton. D. C., for their, ,tm prID Qffer 
&Del lJat of two huncll'ed InTentlona wanted. 

.. South-Eastern Association. MR8. 

.. 

.. 

.. 

.. 

M. G. STILLMAN.' I,ost Creek. 
W. Va. 

Central Association, MR8. Marie 
S. WILLIAMS, DeRuyter, N. Y. 

Western AssociatlQn, (To be sup
plied.) 

North-Western Association. MISS 
PHEBE S. COON, Walworth. Wis. 

South-Western Association. MR8.' 
A. B. LANDPHERE., Hammond. 
La. 

HELPING HAND 

IN BIBLE SCHOOL WORK. 

A quarterly, containing carefully prepared helps 
on the International Lessons. Conducted by The 
Sabbath School Board. Price 25 cents acopy per 
ye~r; 7 cents a quarter. 

THE PECULIAR PEOPLE. 

A CHRI8TIAN MONTHLY DEVOTED TO 

.JEWISH INTERESTS. 

Founded by the late Rev. H. Friedlander and 
Mr. Ch. Th. Lucky. 

TERM8. 
Domestic subscriptions (per annum) ...... 35 cents. 
Foreign," .. ..: ... 50" 
Single copies (Domestic) .......................... 3 " 

" (Foreign) .'! ••••••••••••••••••••••••• 5 III' 

EDITOR8. 
REV. W. C. DALAND; London, Eng. 
REV. S. S. POWELL. Little Genesee, N. Y. 

ADDRE88. 
All business communications should be ad

dressed to the Publishers. 

OUR SABBATH VISITOR. 

Publlshed weekly under the auspices of the Sab
bath-school Board at 

ALFRED, NEW YORE. 

TERMS. 
Single copies per year ...........•........................ $ 60 
Ten copies or upwards, per copy............... .•... 50 

CORRESPONDENCE. 
Communications relating to business should be 

addressed to E. S. Bliss, Business Manager. 
Communications relatlnir; to literary matter 

should be addressed to Laura A. Randolph. 
Editor. 

THE SABBATH OUTP9ST. 

A family and reUglous paper. devoted to Bible 
Studies. Mission Work. and to, Sabbath Reform. 

PUBLISHED MONTHLY 

By the South-Western Seventh-day Baptist Pub
lication Society. 

TERM8. 

Single Copies per year .................................. ;.$ 50 
Ten copies to one address .............................. 4 00 

THE SABBATH OUTPOST, Fouke. Arkan. 

DE BOODSCHAPPER. 

A 16 PAGE RELIGIOUS MONTHLY IN THE 

HOLLAND LANGUAGE. 

Subscription price ....................... 75 cents per year. 

PUBLISHED BY 

G. VELTHUYSEN. Haarlem. Holland. 

DE BOODSCHAPPER (The Messenger) is an able 
exponent of the Bible Sabbath (theSevenih-day). 
Baptism. Temperance, ete. and is an excellent 
paper to place In the hands of Hollanders In this 
country. to call their attention to these important 
truths. 

LARKIN SOAPS-
and a ~~ Chautauqua" ~ntique Oak 

Reclining Easy Chait or Desk 
From FactorY to, Family. 

CASE CONTAINS , 100 aan sweet Home Soap. ' 
10 Bara White W~len Soap. 4 alII Honor Bright Scouring Soap •. 
12 Packages Bomlne. 18 Cakes Flnnt Toilet Soaps. 

Perfume, Cold Cream, Tooth·Powder~ Shaving Soap. 
1/ change6 in contenu duired, write. , 

The Soaps at reta.n would cost . $10.00 '. 
Either Premium is worth '10.00 
Both if at retaU . . ,24).00 

You get the Premium Both $10 
gratis. ' 

AND ON THIRTY DAYS' TRIAL •. IF BATIBFIl!ID. YOU R.IIIT '10.00;, 
IP DIBAPPOINTBD, BOLD GOODS BUB.Tl!JOT TO 'OUR OBDBB. 

, The Larkin' ,Soap Mfg. "Company, Buffalo, N. Y. 
0... .,.. ~.tNCI more ,.u" ". The Sabbath Bt,corder of Oct. 4th. 

WE 'unhesitatingly recommend the Larkin Soap Mfg. Co. olBuffalo, N. Y/ This con
cern makes large promises and fulfills them in a large way. No one' need hesitate to 
send money to. them. Extraordinary value will be receJved.-New ~ork Observer. 

;MORE THAN HAS BEEN 8U8PECTED. 

Tbe Sunday issue has become Involved with 
tbeProhibltlon issue by reason of the compul~ 
sory holiday making an Idle' day,and by reason 
of diverting work. from prohibition to proWbi
tion for one day in seven. We have 'Uttle sus
pected how much the civil Sabbath. intervening 
in place of the divine Sabbath has fostered and 
entrenched the llquor tratHc in this country. 

REPEAl, THE SUND ... Y LAWS. 

In behalf of prohibition, in behalf of abetter 
Sabbath-observance. in view of the exigency of 
our great need. let Ull repeal the Sunday, laws. 
See pages 22 and 35 calling for such repeal. ' 

As much higher as God's ways and thoughts 
are above man's, so much more potent hI his law 
than man's to give us the Sabbath. 

As much as true Sabbath-observance is prefer
able to the Oontlnental Sunday. so much Js the I 
divine Institution preferable to any simulation 
of it by civlllaw. 

41 Page8. 1 Copy 15 Ct8. 2 Copies, 25 Cts. 

10 Cople8 81. 

Address. G. H. LYON, 
Bradford, Fa. 

Or. American Sabbath Tract Society. 
Plainfield, N. J. 

The' Sabbath Recorder. 
PUBLI8HED WEEKLY BY THE 

AMERICAN SABBATH TRACT SOCIETY 

AT 

PLAINFIELD. NEW JERSEY. 

TERMS OF 8UB8CRIPTION8. 
Per year. Inadvance ....................•..•........... $2 00 

Papers to foreign countries will be charged 50 
cents additional, on account of postage. 

No paper dlecontinued until arrearage8 are 
paid. except at the option of the publlsher. 

ADVERTISING D~PABTMENT. 
"'.rranslent~a:d~ertl8~inents \rlli be' inserted for 

75cents an Inch for the first insertion; subsequent 
Insertions in succession. 30 cents per inch. Special 
contracts made with parties advertiSing exten
sively. or for long terms. 

I..egal advertisements inserted at legal rates. 
Yea;rly advertisers may have their advertise

ments changed quarterly wlthout,extra charge. 
No advertisements of objectionable character 

will be admitted. 
ADDRE88. 

All communications, whether on business or for 
publication. should be addressed to THE SAB
BATH RECORDER. Babcock Bulldlng. Plainfield. 
N. J. 

TItAD. MARK." 
DEaIO ... , . 

OOPYRIOHT. .c~ 
, Anyone Hndlng • sketch and deeorlptlon may 

quickl,. aacertatn. free, whether an InTention ill 
probablY patentable. Communtcations strictly 
oonftdenttaL Oldest ¥ency torsecnring ~tenta 
In AmeriCa. We have a Wuhtn~on omce. 

Patent8 taken through MUDn " Co. receive 
.pecial notice In the 

SOIENTIFIO AMERIOAN, 
beautifully Illulltrated, largest circulation of 
anY_IICientlftClournal, weekly, terDUI ts.OO ~.J'ear;' 
11.50 8a mon hll. Specimen ooplea and BAND 
BooK ON PATENTS sent free., Addl'elll 

, MUNN 4 CO.~, 
a81 Broadwa'V.lfew York. 

Seventh-day Baptist Bureau 
of Employment and Correspondence •. 

T. M. DA Vl8; President. 
L. K. BURDICE. Vice-President. 

, Under control of General COD ference, Denomlna-
. ' tlonalln scope and purpose. ' 

FEE8. 
Application for employment .................. 26, cent.e. 
Application to Correspondence Dep... .•.• 26 cents. 

One and two cents stamps received. , 
,To I,nsure attention enclose sta~:p tor reply. • 

Addreel'l all correspondence. SECRETARY. 
BUREAU EMPLOYMENT. ALI'BED. N. Y. 

Box 207. 

, $21.50STE~LING ',$.21.50 
SEWING' MACHINE.' 

Frelsht Paid.' , w:a.rranted 10 Years. 
IODAYS'TRLU.. ,'. 

EpR'orthHerald, Chicago, says: "We have exami~edthe soaps aJidpremiuins, as 
described above and know theywillgive sati8faetion ... , We" knoW' theCornpany,have 
pel'8Onallyvisited their establishment in Buffalo, havepu~based and ueed the soaps, 
and gladly say everything i8 aerepresented." , '., , pe~.:.ot::.:ro~~~~/on~~i'r£~fyeX- , 

, , ". ,'. 'IIDtoD, ""Ie. I- ' 
, . . 4 : .. t .r~:\~: : " " : .' 




